
DAILY WORKER!” IS CALL OF WM. Z. FOSTER TO ALL
The DAILY WORKER now finds itself in

^ ** crisis. Is the Party prepared to make the 
^ m*y efforts in order to maintain this pow- 

•^^^thpiece of militant labor? This vital

***£ 'w SS ssu
'^ answer within,the next few days.

s ••
Urgent need of immediate finan-

ER baa
alism in a

years The DAILY, WORK- 
•I* .rfbt against Ameriean imperi- 
Wjtouifr* It has had to confront

the bitterest opposition from reactionaries of ev
ery stripe. But in the face of a maze of diffi
culties it has managed to keep afloat through 
the loyal support of the Party membership and 
the broad left wing. '

Now comes one of the most serious tests ip 
the life of the paper.

It will take real support from the militant 
workers to carry the paper thru. '

Never was the need for The DAILY WORKER 
more urgent than now. Great tasks confront

the left wing, in th$ accomplishment of which a 
powerful daily organ is absolutely indispensible. 
We must unite the workers to fight against the 
imperialist war of the employer. We must mob
ilize them for the struggle against the wage cut 
in the deepening industrial crisis. We must Unite 
them for the formation of a labor party; for the 
organization of the great masses of unorganized. 
In all this work The DAILY WORKER must 
play a central role. Under no circumstances can

wmm
AH our work in every field would be

we permit ourselves to be deprived of our daily

organ.
enormously handicapped. :f;|f

As never before, the Party must this time rally 
to save The DAILY WORKER.

Wherever there is a Party unit it should nudes 
the matter of giving immediate active support 
to our paper its first order of business. jf§

The Party can and will carry the paper thru 
its present difficulties. Let us, therefore* go 
to work at once and vigorously.

WM. Z. FOSTER.
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LEADER SHOT AS “SAVE-UNION” MEET OPENS
HUGHES DEFEHDS 
INVASION “RIGHT"
AT HAVANA MEET

rialists S a u etch
mshm Salvador Resolution

HAVANA. Feb. TA.—Altho Chsrlh* 
Fra-w Htx®be» ami the reoreeepta- 

; ^ Hres Lat4"-American rovrrnment**
>>t»emcr!v iisfTa«m*aH by tbe United 
.State# snccacded fn aouelcbinr tbe 
re#eluH/>n a«rainat intervention «uK- 
mitted bv TV. Guttavo Gnereern. for- 
fitm mini*ter of Sa’vedor, Latin- 
American bostilitv arainst United 
Strte# jjoHcie* era* clenrlv manif»«t»»d 
in the thunderous anolause which 
broke from the ralTerie# when the 
resolation was introduced.

Altho Gu*rrero's reeoJnHon was 
' withdrlwm later in the day <t was 

rart’euTarty ant In view of the open 
defense of intervention made by 
HurHes. who declared:

"What are we to do when such n 
government break* down ? Are we 
to see our American citizens butch
ered? I am not speaking of sooradic 
disorders, but «rf cases in which the 
government itself is unable to func
tion It is a principle of international 
Imp that order such circumstances an
other government has the right. I 
•rill not say to intervene, but to in- 
terpoae in a temporary manner to 

^protect the lives and interests of her 
'nationalfs."

An incident at Saturday's session 
that baa aroused a good deal of com
ment wes the r<*cly of Guererro to 
P*V Mawrtua of Peru, who attempted 
to defend Hughes' speech. Guerrero 
declared Maurtua’s speech was an in- 

; suit to the South American republics.

MINERS' RELIEF 
MEETINGSUCCESS

Raps U. S. at Havana
/.

Foster Exposes Open-Shop Spokesmen at Hearing
_   _ \\7TYiaoi YkfLkAM D..11 ^11 T'r.f-rv C...r*.4-«MHO  • _

LEGAL ROURRONS 
DODGE FACTS ON 
ANTI-STRIKE LAfl

Worker Dies When Old Buildings Into Subway Excavations

Dr. Houorio Pueyrredon, Argen
tine ambassador to the United 
States and chairman of the Argen
tine delegation at the Havana con
ference, resigned as a result of dif
ferences with his government. In 
addition to demanding free trade 
among "Pan-American’* countries 
Pueyrredon. sponsored a resolution 
against intervention. Pueyrredon, a 
candidate for the presidency of Ar
gentina, realizes the hostility of life 
Latin-American masses to United 
States imperialism and hopes to 
catch votes by declaring against in
tervention.

WOMEN'S DAY TO 
3E CELEDRATED

Refuse to Hear Radical 
* Views

Meetings Arranged for 
Entire Nation

Calls for Permanent 
isU Organization
Jgggfjlj

The “■ Gopforenee for Miners' 
^eturdav the Labor 

Yeitol*. 2*4 Fast 1*th 8*. und-r the 
stModneN of the Fenns^lvattfa-Ohio- 
fnl-ifsifo Miner** R<»Ti«f Committee of 

4 YA§> rt*n*,fw«v. the Workers* Interna
tiona! Pelfaf eonnrmrtfng. I* e*n*eted 
to rre**|y #tbnui*te relief activity bj
fhls ritv and vfrinftv. One hundred 
and @nra*>ir#tibn* were renre-
.eented hr two delefmte* each, inchad- 
inv trade unions fraternal and be- 
revHent ^roaairst'ons. workers* 
clutw *mL section c^mriftte^ for mm-
e^»* relief as well as language or-
ganl»e*-Jn»»a.

8ave Union at AD Costs.
The awWnrium was filled to capa

city. Pascal Co*«Tave was first elect
ed temnotary tfem permanent cbs*r- 
m*n of the conf^’^nce. Fannie Pr»dd 
wwetarv of the Miners’ Relief Gom- 
mfttee. acting as serretarv Several 
etrikln.sr mtoers peemmted the «tnry 
of the strike, and Mrs. Wrubal. a 
miner’s w»f® fr«m Westevn Pennavl- 
v«#a. told brinf y of the women’s 
waffVrtng .in the strike and of their 
determination to save the union at 
aH costs. i- ....

Doi-yates to the conference brought 
in * «0O in cash, and pledges totaMiu* 

were made by other oryarlTa 
% Hone fnpresented. Many oryani^a- 

tkHs had alresdv sent in checks to 
the Miners* Relief Committee on re-

■
eript «f the conference calk

Fannie Rudd reported on the ac
tivity of tke Miners’ RfHef Tommit-

fCentMiMd m Page Two)
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17$ ENDANGERED IN FIRE. 
CINCINNATI, Feb, 19.—About 

. ITS patients were endangered jester 
dag when fire started in the baan- 

i went of toe Hamilton Ceeatjr *•”

International Women’s Day, March 
3 will be the high point of a great 
organisation campaign of working 
women in all parts of the country 
from New York to San Francisco. 
Everywhere in the great industrial 
centers, New York, Boston, Phila
delphia, Cleveland, Detroit, Chicago 
and many smaller centers, working 
women’s organizations are now ral
lying all their forces for the review 
of strength and demonstration of in
ternational solidarity' that will be 
made on International Women’s Day.

Women workers’ mass meetings 
and demonstrations will be held on 
Women’s Day in scores of towns am 
cities. Women workers from the fac
tories and housewives will meet to
gether to demonstrate their friend
ship and solidarity with the working 
women of all other countries 

Again*! Nicaragua War.
The working women of America 

will take the occasion of Intemation 
al Women’s Day to protest against 
imperialist war, the plots of the in
ternational imperialists to attack the 
Soviet Union, and they will raise 
their voices against the attacks on 
Nicaragua and China and the new 
billion dMiar navy program.

The demonstrations on Women’s 
nay will be conducted by working 
women’s organizations of all kinds, 
trade unions, industrial clubs, work
ing women’s educational clubs, house 
wives’ leagues, mothers’ leagues, par 
ents’ associations, language groups. 
In many cities, such as Detroit, Bos
ton, Ch^ago, New York, these groups 
are meeting in conferences and com 
tuning into permanent working wo4 
men’s federations in order to central
ize their forces, j

Chicago Conference Called. -
In Cfciogo a com mi tee of action i* 

calling a conference to build a Chi
cago Working Women’s Federation 
and in New York a preliminary con
ference representing trade unions, 
working women’s clubs and fraternal 
organizations has already mobilized.

4 Die in Fire

'fLmary 
caused the

from oil

PLAIN WELL, Mich., Feb, 19. — 
Mrs. Henry Predum, 40. and S of her 
11 child ran were burned to dilto in a 
fin caused when Mrs. Pi

to kindle a fire with k<

The veil of polite legality and pre
tended open-mindedness with which 
the Ameriean Bar Association had at
tempted to conceal its efforts to pnt 
over the open-shon, national anti
strike law was ruthlessly torn off by 
them Saturday morning when William 
Z. Foster, secretary of the Trad'’ 
Union Educational League, was tes
tifying as the final witness in the 
bearing.

In an outburst of rage at being 
balked in his attempt to outwit Foster 
and failing equally in his effort to 
prevent the growing exposure of Urn 
real purpose behind the proposed 
anti-strike lawi. Chairman Juliu? 
Henry Cohen after repeated and vio
lent noundings with his gavel almost 
literally drove Foster from the stand. 

. The Workers Will Listen.
“You will not hear me now,” Foster 

called back as he was leaving, “but 
we shall find ways to get the work
ers to hear us and we will organize 
them to fight against this thing.”

Cohen rapped wildly with his gavel. 
“We have had criticisms of the law 
here,” he answered.

Without turning about Foster re 
plied: “You know very well that you 
want to hear only your ‘yes men’.”

For nearly two days attempts had 
been made by the Bar Association 
Committee to prevent Foster’s coming 
to the stand. It. is believed that ac
counts in newspapers which had car
ried the news that Foster was seek
ing te testify forced them finally to 
make the gesture of hearing the 
leader who more than anyone else has 
been responsible for exposing the 
treachery of union officials.

Panic.
As the nappe of “Foster” was called 

out by Chairman Cohen, a wild stir 
passed over the audience composed 
of labor officials, open shoppers and 
“economists.” Instantly a general 
rush forward by at least one hundred 
of those present took place. Clothes 
and hats were thrown from seats, 

(Continued or. Pa be Two)

One worker was 
killed and another 
seriously injured 
when three bid 
buildings toppled 
into the subway ex
cavations at 8th 
Ave. and 52nd St. 
The rescue crew, 
composed of work
ers, is shown 
above, searching 
the debris of the 
wreck for bodies. 
Crowds flocked to 
the scene from 
many blocks away, 
upon bearing the 
terrific roar of the 
crashing buildings. 
The search went on 
until the following 
morning.

Unemployment Hardship Grows; 
Jobless Boy Must Live in a Cave

Reports of further decline in employment and a lengthening of bread
lines in all sections of the country continued to reach The DAILY WORKER 
in dispatches, letters and other'sources yesterday.

Employers and the politicians of

Jackson Seeks Seat in 
Senate Despite Charges
INDIANAPOUS, Feb. 19.—Al b' 

many Indiana papers are demanding 
that he resign as a result of charges 
of bribery made against him, Gover
nor Ed. Jackson, who was acquitted 
of the charges this week, has hinted 
that he will seek the republican 
Kmatorial nomination when his term 
as governor expires this year. Jack- 
sen was charged with having tried to 
bribe former Governor McCray with 
$10,000 to bring about the appoint
ment of a friend and member of the 
Ku KIux Klan as Marion County 
nrosocutor. i

DETROIT TAG DAY 
FOR MINE RELIEF

Volunteers Sought 
February 25

for

DETROIT, Mich., | Feb. 19.—The 
Detroit Conference J*»r Miners’ Re
lief has set the date for what prom
ises to be one of the grentest con
certed efforts yet made in this city 
to gather needed funds to assist in 
the relief of the 750,000 striking min
ers and their dependents. The drive 
is to take the form of a city-wide tag 
day. j

The tag day, which is set for Sat
urday, February 25, will serve not 
only to raise funds, but to bring pub
lic attention to the miners’ heroic 
struggle news of which is being 
stifled in thp capitalist press. ,

Ask Volunteers.
Added to a public appeal for vol

unteers, the conference leaders have 
sent out letters td all workers’ or
ganizations asking them to get vol- 
unteeirs for the house to house and 
tag day collection. The committee in 
charge has also mapped out the city 
into six districts to be covered. Or
ganizations and mdividuals respond
ing to the cal! are asked to either 
send names and addresses to the of
fice of the organizer of the confer
ence or to report to him in person. 
The organizer’s headquarters are at 
55 Adelaide St. ’

LEAGUE MEET WEDNESDAY.' 
YOUNGSTOWN, Ohio, Feb. 19.— 

The Young Workers League will hold 
a Washington Birthday celebration. 
Wednesday at 8 p, ra. at 369 E. Fed
eral St. - r . I;;

the democratic and republican par
ties, both in and out of office, also 
are continuing their attempts to con 
ceal the seriousness of the crisis, in 
which more than 4,000,000 ate out of 
work, f In the latest propaganda 
maneuver inspired by the organized 
employers the unemployed workers 
and their families are urged to wait 
for the weather a few months hence 
to solve the problem of unemploy
ment. i

“With the inquiry of Gov. Smith 
into unemployment the economic 
skies are clearing,” a New York 
daily newspaper said; yesterday. “The 
coming of spring always brings im
provement in the labor situation.”

The following reports from several 
regions reflect a condition that is 
general everywhere.

4 * - • * '•
David Smith, 17-year-old homeless 

and jobless Negro boy, was found liv
ing in a cave which he had dug in 
Prospect Park, Brooklyn. The lad, 
who has been unable to find work for 
months, was arrested on a Charge of 
vagrancy.

* * *
N. J. Employment Drops. 

TRENTON, N. J., Feb. 19.—Fig
ures compiled by the New Jersey 
state department of labor admit an 
increase of 24 to 28 per cent in un
employment in the past yejar. The 

» (Continued on Page Ttoo)

Worker Drowns in Vat 
Of Boiling Grease

MILITANT HELD 
FOR MINE TALK

Picketing Urged to Beat 
Injunctions

NEWARK, N. J., Feb. li).—Fred
erick Clark, 40, a worker at! the John 
Engelhorn slaughterhouse, j drowned 
yesterday when he fell into! a vat of 
boiling grease. Filomino Sylvester* 
a fellow worker, tried to rescue 
Clark, and as a result is in fa critical 
condition from serious burn it. Clark's 
death is being investiga ed by police, 
who received no notice of the death 
until a chance remark was made to a 
patrolman.

WORKERS DONATE TO SAVE “DAILY”

Rush Contributions But Many More Are Vitally Needed
^Workers from all over the United States are rushing 
their contributions to save. The DAILY WORKER as 
every day brings nearer the return to jail of Wm. F. 
Dunne, Bert Miller and Alex Bittelman and the next step 
in the drive of the American capitalists to cripple the 
militant American labor movement by wrecking its only 
daily organ. The DAILY WORKER. j 

The generous response which the American workers 
have mad* to the appeal to save their paper from toe 
conspiracy that the bosses and their cats paws, the pa
triotic and militarist societies have span against it. is 

to toe power toe workers’ proas represents in

the daily lives of hundreds cf thousands of the American 
working class.

From coast to coast, the American workers] ha/e an
swered the'appeal to come to the aid of their press and 
have token up the fight against their enemies with the 
only weapons they have to hand, dollars. Every cent 
that the American workers send to The DAILV WORK
ER is another bullet in the campaign which the capital
ists and their agents precipitated and in which they mat 
be defeated. . Otherwise toe militant American labor 
movement will suffer one of the most terrible Mows 
ever aimed at it. Rush your contributions to The DAILY 
WORKER, 89 First St., New York city.

(Special to The DAILY WORKER) 
By T. J. O’FLAHERTY. 

PITTSBURGH, Pa., Feb. 19,-jA.n- 
thony P. Minerich, chairman of 1 the 
Pennsylvania-Ohio-Colorado Miners’ 
Relief Committee, was arrested 
Saturday in Lansing, O., while ad
dressing a mass meeting of striking 
miners. He was taken to Columbus 
in the custody of a United States 
marshal. •> i

Minerich who had addressed large 
meetings in Dillon vale and Yorkville, 
0., Friday, together with Vincent 
Kamenovitch, a leading progressive 
miner from Daisytown, Penn., urged 
the strikers to violate the injunctions 
against mass picketing which were 
issued by federal judges at the re
quest of the operators.

Mass Violations Urged.
The meetings were called by the 

rank and file commiitesa who are dis
satisfied with the John L. Lewis ad 
ministraton, which is doing nothing 
to win the strike, and everything to 
lose it.

lie tween 700 and 800 miners in 
Dillonvale adopted resolutions 
against the Lewis machine and for a 
vigorous waging of mass violations 
of injunctions by picketing and 
spreading of the strike.

Several administration officials 
were present, but only one took the 
floor, after Minerich and Kameno
vitch succeeded in getting a hearing 
for him. The strikers did not want 
to listen. They called the reactionary- 
leaders “betrayers” and “trait'*-*.”

' Machine Suspected.
Kamenovitch was also arrested at 

the Lansing meeting, but was re
leased’ immediately afterward. He 
returned to the hall and continued the 
meeting. The miners then elected a 
committee to call on the sub-district 
officials to protest against Mine rich’s 
arrest, the impression being Unit the 
local Lewis machine was not innocent 
in the matter.

Steps ar&i being taken to aeemre 
Minerich’s release on bail as soon a* 
the nature of the charge is teamed. 
The miners in Eastern Ohio are to a 
state of revolt against the Lewis 
machine.and the latter win not hesi
tate, it is believe, to call on the girv- 
ernment for aid in a^«in|Rtat to 
crush the progressive

“DID SAM" GRECIO 
IS DYING; LEWIS’ 

EACiSEDMACHI
110 Delegates Meet at

Mine Conference
(Special to The Daily Worker) 

WILKES-BARRE, Pa-, Feb. 19. 
“Big Sam” Grecio, progressive leader* 
an associate of Sam Bonita, Thomas 
Lillis, and Alex Campbell, all heading 
the opposition to President Cappe- 
lini in Pittston, is dying in a hos
pital here from btillet wounds. Cre
do, while walking Jiome with his 
wife, was shot early last night by 
two gunmen. One of them seized ahd 
held Grecio while the other pumped 
bullets into his head and body, fv 1 

To Alex Campbell, who was allowed 
to see the dying miner, Grecio said: 
‘They are going to get yoa, too, my 
friend, so you be careful.”

According to statements by Camp
bell, the shooting of Grecio is an
other step in the campaign of exter
mination cf the leaders of the rank 
and file opposition to the control of 
the miners’ union by contractors cad 
other company agents who make up 
the I^ewis-Cappelini machine to Dis
trict 1 of the United Mine Worlrt*§,£ 

The “Save-the-Union” conference! 
meeting here today with 110 dele
gates, has the question of the defense 
of Frank Bonito, who shot Frank 
Agati in self-defence three days ago 
and is now in jail, as Re first order 
of business. , 1 >

The International Labor Defense 
will at once begin to organize the 
prevention of the frame-up of Bonito 
and/the other defendants. Mart’ 
Ahern, field organizer for the L U |A > 
told the conference.

Feeling here among the miners is 
intense as a result of the brutal 

(Continued on Page Two) !

CHICAGO TO HOLD 
RELIEF MEETING

dent told

CHICAGO, Feb. 19.—In an 
nouncement calling-. up«M the worker* 
of Chicago to come and hear about 
the great struggle of 750,000 striking 
miners, thel Pennsylvania, Ohio, and 
Colorado Miners’ Relief Committed 
states that it Is calling a large 
meeting at Mirror Hall, Western 
Division Ares., for Friday 
Feb. 24th, At 8 o’clock.

An interesting group of 
are scheduled to talk at this 
ing. Mother Bloor, the eommi4$a*!if 
field relief organizer, Ralph Chaplin, 
t W. W. poet, Andrew Woloshyft, * 
striking Pennsylvania miner, AtW 
Swabeck, of the Workers (Commun
ist) Party,) and Ways* Adamson, of 
the Workers* International Relief, *01 
tell about the

|AR»mtlj5^n^UA«l^™2m*F35mttLgA.**:

■PHIUJP8BURG. N. J. Feb. If.-— ywmtdte sSm a ebewtan* 1m torn 
John Williamson of Bdvidere, a November,!lost his feg> after "Wifns 

^to toft Edfeen Cwnwto Ceaa- been held to prison m a material 
oany, had his right am crashed yea- witness Todays, and a* a raatot* i» 
■■S ■ a large stone fell from wife and children Ate to dim amd. 
the top Of the quarry to which he was Only $74 wi» b« offer** toe wm%m 
working, and struck toe rafter's by ismtetf jfc&erifei** for Ms emtffe*

WM.

heroic battles
David Rhys WiB- 

M the chairman, 
relief committee calls 

to make this nteet- 
demorm ration

rak by
potfe*. and

in Jail 74 
Days, Loses
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assachusetts Does Good Work in Big Daily Worker Subscription

OSIER EXPOSES Miner’s JVIfe Tells Workers of Hardships

ANTI-STRIKE LAW
ATRARNEA

Legal Bourbons Will 
Not Hear Leader

ilg iContinmd from One) 
book* and ftewspapera w«>r* dropped 
uei^oaslv. ^ ' wM

Qwtmwn Coker, vmvht «rs* of all 
Footer thru a show of friend 

fhipv *1 mm sure, Mr. Foster," he 
~|et*n iftfretiatine-lv. *Hh»t you 
^piaifiits that the hour hi ah 
"hWRUt, ah on that wre Aeooid
*t«F at 12. It is already 12:20 
Wouldn’t you be wfllin* to eubmif 
your iriewi in a written 
dam?* \*: \

“l should Hke to testify just ss the 
others have done," Foster replied 
■p Wpstet - voke. 4

Fear the Facts.
"Now, Mr. Foster,® said Cohen, “I 

want to ash you frankly, is it your
* jwtpose to use this ehair as a forum 

far your propaganda? Bocauss if it 
is. I want to say that we are not 
jroinfr to let you."

,y “Yon have before you a propose! 
to set up leyislRtion which is of in- 
tereet to the Worker* and I want to 
speak ayainst it,” said Foster, 

i "Stop,” shouted Cohen, “we will not 
; permit you to make any speeches. 

|f you continue to testify here you 
will have to afree«to answer ques 
tlons, otherwise we will not pro on.”

“Ahirht then I will answer ques
tion*,** Foeter replied.
• “The Bar Association assumes, 
Cc hen ho yon. “that contracts made on 
the industrial field are enforceable 
But you are opposed to all agree
ments, is not that so?"

“No, not to all arreements but—” 
Tm not going to let you mak 

Cohen interrupted, pound 
hfs gavel ir. rage, but as he 

stopped. Foster finished:
“—I am not opposed to ail agree- 

»*ents. but they cannot be enforce* 
hy law."
'■'•*Thw» ywi are opposed to srbitra
tbm?"
I Arbitration Operates Against 

3 1 Workers.

* *Yes» I am. All arbitration Jr 
against the interest of the worker? 
■and all arbitration lews are he effect 
gpmfwdsery arbitration. The out 
atandinp example of this is the Wat 
#0*1 Farker Law—* 
l At this point Chairman Cohen rose 
«p hs sage, ^op-wfll not be per 

to swa that ehair for props

l^or three days," Foster continued 
*fU« have listened to employers’ pro- 
pagands from A. F. of L. labor Yead- 
«*, from employers, and from labor 
economists. I want to present the 

-pint of view of the worker*—" 
“Stop, Stop," Cohen shouted, “ynu 

«B1 aet he permitted to continue”
~ “You font bar* to shout st rae." 
Baiter replied, *T can hear you." 

-WklT. now. .
•T merely want to express my views

fil #1 proposition before the hom»e

I “There is nothing before the house ”
■ ■rfhi >cus-dfcaasuw^lX P. UiUlffTWQ.

“Your announcement refers to the 
fhet that your proposal is based on 
the Witaun-Farker Law, and I want 
to *p«tk against the Watson-I’arker
Inw." T- T

“No. you cannot, you will not be 
pW»i»ted to do so," Cohen shouted. 
fttaitng his gavel. “You win not bo 
pSiwitted to use that chair to make 
anr speeches." ^ ■ ,yj.

. “I protest against this method of 
jMHf gagged when the others have 

cm rried wi their propaganda. Emory 
iltt Spoken here far hoars, the A. F. 
«# L. officials—"

As it became evident that Foeter 
ptMt continuing with hie attack in 
J*|B» of the attempt to prewnt it, an 
S§FWi»Nr appreheneion appeared to
•pNAd ever a number ef thoee pres-

Labor Fakers Tremble.
The fttt frame of Victor Ofander

Wm* fmm side to side. John P.
features had tamed from their 

iMIpW swarthy apnes ranee to a 
The face of Matthew Woll, 

hi appearance Hke that of a Jesuit 
-t took on *he guise of
adic fear. With the eampehm of 
Shooting fit Chairman Cohen, the 

was deathly atffl.
“I do iv*t care to hear env mors," 

JMl C. BftVn, chairmen of the fnl1 
,Bar Committee, interposed at this 
MhB "If this man Is not Proceed- 
isrg fhe asenmot'on *b*t {V
*wnetB*8Hn of . the rnftod States |* 

'::lfedfng.' 1 do imt want to hear him." 
. . Coto n turned to Foster, ev^ntly 

•‘ved- that a-way out of the & 
’* * ma -entwr«itly had been found. 
•Ba-yon bear that ?" he shout-d. “We 
W® not listen to you any longer* W<* 
#sn’t wart ta hear you." *

. "You wfli iRd hear me now." Foster 
as he left the stand, "but- we 

1 find wi»ys to *->t the workers to 
§m Wt, and wa will organise them 

jp against this htw,"
; •:Whsn Cohen tried to «sy that oth- 
i i had been heard Foster called back 
"%» fcow vary well, that you want 
fa hear ealr your *yes ama’."

la, ft long concfaalen to the sersions. 
C«b«B tought to ttotore

T

Victoria VV rubai, wife of a striking miner of Renton, Pa^ now 
in New York with her two small children, Mary and Stella, told del
egates at the Miners’ Relief Conference at the Labor Temple Satur
day of the severe hardships among the families of the striking 
ariners. Mrs. Wrufcel told how her 6-year-old am Frank contracted 
pneumonia when operators put the family out oflthetr house, into the 
cold, as a result of which Freak died. Her husband was crippled 
when struck by an auto. Accident, she thinks, was deliberately caused 
by the company. -

I. L D. LAUNCHES Worker’s Body Taken from Subway Excavation

R6HT TO FREE A
MILITANT MINER

Not Guilty Plea Made 
By Benito

(Special to The DAILY WORKER) 
WILKES BARRE, Pa., Feb. 49.-BARRE, Pa., Feb.

Sam Benito, Stevm Mendolft, 
Adam Mileska were arraigned & the 
local court here yesterday before 
Judges Fine, McLean and Jones 
charged with the murder of Frank
Agati, reactionary district official of

Union, whothe United Mine Workers 
was shot and killed at the union head
quarters here* *

Pleads Not Guilty.
Benita, progressive president of 

Local union 1703, pleaded not guilty 
through his attorney Priuitt Fian- 
nhry. Mendola was excused from 
testifying. Moleski, previously re- 
’ eased as a material witness upon his 
own recognizance, was rearrested 
yesterday and charged as an acces
sory in the shooting. He was placed 
on the witness stood and testified as 
to alleged happenings at the shoot-

CK ON PRESS
SHOWS ALL NEED
OF SAVING PAPER
Boston

Othi
Leads Drive but 

er Cities Gain

Vrntn ttiree buud»n^sfteU into the subway excavation at 8tit Ave. 
and 52nd St. one worker was killed and another seriously injured. 
Photo shows removal of body. f . \

ings in the union headquarters. 
Me

GREEK PICKET IS 
OWEN 30 DAYS

Member of Empros Staff 
. - Sentenced

Peliris, 23-year-old 
member of the staff of Empros, Greek 
Communist newspaper, was sentenced

RELIEF MEETING 
HEARS REPORTS

Solidarity Resolution 
Sent to Strikers

{Continued from Page One) 
tee, which to date baa remitted over

Saturday to 30 days in the worfchotise j of Peim-
for taking part in a demonstration of ‘ 1,1111 *’_^,0 an<^ Colorado, and
Greek worker*. The demonstration 
was held in protest against the ex- 
esses of the Greek fascist govern

ment against the workers in Greece.
Magistrate

ehinped 350 cases of clothing,1 each 
weighing about 250 lbs., valued at 
approximately $05,000. “This," she 
said, “is only a fair beginning. Much 

. ,. „ ... | pwa remains to be done! The strfk- 
iwa rams, ing miners of Pennsylvania, Ohio andsrrs is? n*"-*.jail for 10 years. The worker was 

sentenced solely on the testimony of 
PeHeeman Brown, who severely beat 
Peliris without cause when police as
saulted the demonstrators on Thurs-

' I
The magistrate told Peliris that if 

he wanted to stay in this country he 
must/espect the flag or face deporto-

TJw demonstration Thursday was 
held^by the Greek members of the In-

aware of the solidarity of labor! Such 
knowledge, hacked by a steady flow 
of relief funds, is the most effective 
weapon they have with which to fight 
the qpen-ehop onslaught of the em
ployers!"

Solidarity and Relief.
Several resolutions were offered 

and unanimously passed by the body 
of delegates. One, a resolution on 
solidirrfty and relief, is being sent to

ternatkmal Labor Defense before 63 th® *triWnSf miners. Another, a pro-
’ark Row, where the offices of the! f*st the use of police brntal-

Greek consulate general are located.

The demonstrators on Thursday

ity, evictions and injunctions, is be
ing sent to the president of the United 
States, the senate investigating com 
mfttee, the governors of Pennsyi-

gL^gf*** 10 ■9ongul-Gcnc^ A. j vania, Ohio and Colorado, and to the
camm te^ te.i^nlLi 2?^ mtnm <* the states.

*f*d ^ ^ latter resolution includes a de- 
B8amst the m«hd that the senate investigating of Greece. i committee include the soft-coal indu£

throwT WoTken *re being try of Colorado in its investigations.
telTIL i Z ^ fnd to dU- A drive to take pliuTe*1 *.^d dawrtediriand, ’ the protest, on March 2nd, 3rd and 4th waaP an- 
SL3* jr* deputies of the nounced, and rofunteer. for^JL

Grirainal Pros«' during any or all of those days Cere
vfffi ^t!lTwfstary ri*hts Vkf* ^ T*T**t to the the
: S m d«lB4 Pentmylt

The reawlutton demands the release 
of the prisoners and “the return of 
fng6 Cc^^onaI Kbcrt^ to the work-

dignity ef toe occa-ion. “Nothing
can be accomplished without a deep 
appreciation of its dignity," he sa d 
without ^apnerently noticing the 
smHto of gentle irony on too feces 
of his “no work of art, no
Piero Of delation."

He referred at length to the “sat- 
isfoctory results" which had already 
ktoa Wight about through the hear- 
ings. * Only me dissenting voice has 
bton robed to our proposal. Every 
one has agreed to the principle of 
our efforts with the exception of Mr. 
Foster. We wilt be g’ad to receive 
this view in toe term of a memoran
dum."

W Jett Lenck. a profesrional cfas*- 
eollahorutomist, testifying earlier 
geve Ms cwnniete endorsement of the 
to^Nl^b ef the pmiwsal.

The te-tfmony of T auck b consid
ered vroy significant as he speaks 
almost offlebtfv for toe trade pd»o*i 
huroaucnicy. Cr^n s-d others of the 
waba official* haws for “diplomatic" 
reatonv, ft H heHeved. failed to ind?- 
csrte their tell support of the move, 
but the word* of Lsuck are taken as 
,K- to tbri- real po^tbp. “The 
’ime b very opportune," LstHt tro- 
* fied. “and de»av b da*««sroto," i%t 
fattof was a reference made after he 
bad hinted that the country was ap- 
'trenehing a period of rtrue 
iwe« the workers and their

MRfc* ’ • '

(What Wmssrn X Footer would 
have raid hod he feeea permitted to 
coutiuee will hi printed la toesor- 

af Tha DAILY

Penmylvania-Ohio-Coloeado Jflners' 
FcHcf Committee. 799 Broadway. This 
drive, as a result of the vast impetus 
to miners’ relief activity given by 
the conference, is expected to net 
$15,000.
€U|| for Permanent Relief Body.
F. G. Bicdenkcpp, executive seero- 

tary of the Workers* International 
fpitef. spoke on the necessity of a 
permanent relief organisation in this 
country with which many trade 
rnions and Workers’ organisation.: 
should be affiliated, so that in ease 
of a strike, r*Hef machinery may at 
once be nut Into motion on a bray 
*ool<s, “Such an organisation." raid 
BiedSenkapp, would be efficient and 
large enough to extend aid to strik
ers of other countries in time* of 
WbHfta* demonstroting effectively 
the international solidarity of all la- 
ww*. A motion was made, seconded 
and passed to the effect that the in
coming executive committee be In- 
steTO-ted by the body of delegates to 
iwriouriy consider affiliation of the 
organir-'tions present with surii an 
bterrstfonat relief body—the Work
ers’ luteroatidnal Relief.

An enlarged executive ccmmfttee 
tros then nominated and eWt«d The
twerty-tewa member* of ft tepre- 
w'nt as tnanv trade unions and work- 
-ro* organisations. The meeting wa* 
‘v“n edi-'orned affer a motion hard 
bran pasrad that the new exroattv# 
cn-mitte# meat f«r toe first time 
iritM* a week from the dale of the

By special motion, if!
roptuaentotten on the

Committee may 
rspro—nation, though they had ftil 
brau represented at the 
after their • 
on by the

__ g-'-mgr

oleski declared that Agati _ 
saulted Benita. before any shooting 
took place. Abo that the first shot 

from Benita, though another 
witness present at the shooting 

Figlock, who is an organizer 
in the reactionary Capellini machine 
testified he did not know who fired 
the first shot.

Molrnki Recent Member.
There is much conjecture as to 

why Moleski was arrested and how 
much pressure is being exerted upon 
hfari by local authorities.

It is being pointed out that Moles
ki has only been a member of Local 
union 1703 for a couple of months 
and has known Benita only during 
that time.

Asms Red Benita.
That Aga.i first aasnnlted Benita, 

when the local union committee met 
with Agati, is unchallenged. It b 
not yet determined whether Agati 
also fired the first shot and that 
Benita who b alleged to have shot 
Agati was then compelled in defense 
of his own life and of the others 
present to shoot back, through hb 
overcoat, not even having time to 
draw hb gun.

That Benita and the other progres
sive miners had occasion to fear as
sault and even murder by the reac
tionary officials of the onion and 
their hired gunmen is seen in the 
fact that Benita had a permit to carry 
a gun for protection. Thb is further 
substantiated by the cold blooded 
murder of Thomas Lillies, progres
sive miner, by gunmen. The Cap- 
peilini machine b working hand in 
hand;, with contractors and the 
Pennsylvania Coal Co.

1 Railroad Them to Chair.
The charge of murder against Ben

ita, Mendola and Moleski indicates 
that the 'reactionary union official
dom in this district under the leader
ship of Capellini and John L. Lewis, 
national president, in combination 
with the coal operators, contractors 
and the local police are determined 
to railroad these mem to the electric 
chair or prison. A determined legal 
and labor defense and mobilization 
of the miners and thla working class 
forces will be required to prevent an
other frameup against toe militant 
workers. i ] f. f

Benita gave himself up voluntarily 
to the local police.

Reactionaries Use Terror.
It b evident that the Mine Work

ers’ officialdom under leadership of 
Capieliini and Lewis are trying to 
stem the tide of revolt against their 
betrayals by murder and other forms 
of terror. Not a day passes but that 
progressives are threatened with 
death at the hands of the reaction 
aries. These shootings are a part of 
thb struggle.

The rank mod fib miners are re
sentful and protest against the con- 
inuation of a situation which n 

making their living Conditions worse 
ind breaking down working condi- 
ons and the union. ! 1 
The following facts are cited as 

proof of their contention:
t Lease Coal to ladltiduab.

The contractors system which b 
uaal to speed up the miners and cut 
wagto b on the increase and give is 
the contractors actual control of the 
union. Thb b done by the company 
leasing coal mining to individtials 
who then have the right to hire labor. 
Thb Is permitted by th» local at'" 
in some instances by toe miners’ 
union officialdom. This it in ’vio
lation of the union agreement regard 
ing working conditions, safety con 
’itions. etc. ‘ •

Originally Capellini bad the »tru? 
Tie against the contractors in tl 
intuit on territory. The rank ar 
’U# elected Capeffial m distrk

wh<> tora betrayed U
miner*.
7, , ‘ ** aamifrated every

On the ether band 
Agstf is described in the fee*! rani 
tali* newspapers *, . pss.orai b3y.

I ff.
«*Nf toe to*! apraatnm and their 

fik»< to wtofe* tot
to iriMMkt toe pro-

.......... __ raiiSli

ATTACK IS NjADE 
ON MINE LEADER

4.x.~“Save-the-Union” Meet 
Calls for Action
(Continued from Pag* One) 

shooting of Grecip. Tha ‘’Save-the- 
Union" conference adopted a strong 
resolution calling upon all miners to 
unite to end the murder campaign 
against the militant workers, and 
raised the slogan: “Cappelini Must 
Go!"

Last night’s tragedy caused a 
turmoil in the ranks of the United 
Mine Workers here. From the offi
cers down to the humblest union man 
there was fear openly expressed that 
the shooting up to date are only 
the opening guns in a warfare never 
before experienced in Union circles 
here. Statements were made guard
edly, and there was nq one who would 
venture a prediction where the pres
ent bloodshed would end.
, The Pennsylvania Cali! Co., for 
whom the members of Local 1703 
work, is on good terms with Cappel- 
Uni and it is against the control of 
the Pittston union by Pennsylvania 
company contractors that the rank 
and file has rebelled.

UNEMPLOYMENT 
BRINGS HUNGER

DozeTfs of subscriptions collected by 
"forkerslin the campaign to gain TO,- 

subscribers to The DAILY 
'VOPtrilR indicate that Boston is 
awake tt» the task which faces H. The 
drive, that is netting scores of new 
subscriber* every week, has gripped 
not on!f the city of Boston hut the 
whole industrial district of eastern
Massachusetts. s

] Workers Aroused. J 
Workers in the shoe industry, In 

textiles and in many other brunchesm
of Massachusetts industry art
•roused ite t.ho importance of raving 
The DAjfLY WORKER, the only mill- 
tent organ of the .American working
class. |

the eanaM* direction of 
Beniamin Brown, the sub 
is piling un results to a de- 
reached before. Alet Bail. 
Of District !, Workers

a**t. T ’ ' 
Unde* t 

omradf B 
•mpateln ii 
ree refer

Com 
mmpai 
free 
orvanizOr

All Sections Report 
Crisis Increasing

SENATE PROBE OF 
GOAL WILL

WASHINGTON, Feb. M — The 
first gesture of toe senate Investiga
tion of the conditions in toe bitumin
ous coal fields of Pennsylvania and 
Ohio will begin Wednesraf; jwhen a 
rub-committee of the Spitf Inter- 
state Commerce Committee will be
gin a survey of the field, this sub
committee, headed by Sraator Good
ing (Rep., Idaho), will take no evi
dence, it has announced* but will 
simply inspect the region! where tens 
of thousands of miners hjsve been 
fighting over a year far a decent 
wage. Besides Gooding, tjh* sub-com
mittee is composed of Senators Met
calf, (Rep., R. Dj nne, (Rep., 
Okla.), and Wagner (D*m. N. Y.) 
whose past records indicate that no 
sympathy or understanding of the 
workers' problems may be expected 
from them.

(Continued from Pape OneX 
figure is based on the placement av
erages of the men’s division of the 
six State Labor Department employ
ment bureaus in Camden, Paterson, 
Jersey City, Trenton, Newark and 
Atlantic City. The department stat
ed as its opinion that the unemploy
ment was greater at present than in 
1920 or 1921.

(Comrmfnist) Puriy is giving the full 
coonersfion of the Partv machinery 
in an effort to put the Massachusetts 
district In the front ranks of the na
tional drive for subteriotions. The 
Massachusetts workers realize that
they are being given the xtrpnoost
competition by the other dfetrictj48^
thruoot Ithe country* and are makine *

^rararararararaHraiiSttSii’^-' ~

Out of work in New York most of 
the time for ten months, and unable 
to support his wife and seven chil
dren by toe sale of a few knicknacks 
here and there, Morris Yanover, a 
world .war veteran, 33 years old, suf
fering from the effects Of war gas, 
is unable to pay his rent and buy suf* 
ficient food for his family. The gas 

his home has been turned off.

wrauvay ami ma&im?
n sped*] effort to keep their? terri
tory at the Head of the 1*M. Scores 
of subscriptions have already been re
ceived tout many more are promised 
daily. ¥

Save DAILY WORKER.
The jworkers of Massachusetts 

know that the arrest of Wm. P. 
Dunne, 1 Alex BitteTman and Bert 
Miller, ft the first step in the drive 
to smash the militant American la
bor movement and-jail its leaders and 
they are more determined than ever 
to defeat the bosses by saving The

y m—■

in
Yanover and hiji family of eight pc* 
cupy four rooms on the second floor 
of 337 Hopkinson Ave., Brooklyn.

Asks Shelter; Gets JaiL
MONTCLAIR, N. J., Feb. 19.-— 

James Redmond, ft homeless and un
employed Negro worker, asked that 
he be allowed to sleep in the police 
station here. The police judge an
swered his request for shelter with a 
30-day sentence.

19.—The
Itosavs Welcome 

PITTSBURGH, P«u,
Pittsburgh Coal Co., thro its presi
dent, J. D. A. Morrow, has announced 
that it will welcome thd senate in
vestigating committee Nrith open 
arms,!* and will place all Its facilities 
at the senator*’ disposal, j
iraaii.ii|ii! :i yara i >m. un,. .................. mm ■ m[w ■'■j***,*

k4itorfaiI on one of the

PHILADELPHIA, Feb. 19. — A 
Pennsylvania report showed decrease 
during January oi 27 per cent in con
struction employment, of 14)4 pet
cent in the electrical manufacturing 
trade and of 8 to U per cent in toe
building material and furniture
trades. . _ I

• * *

Illinois Decline Severe.
CHICAGO, Feb. IS—-The Illinois

building trade ratio of employment 
decreased BlA per cent during the 
month and 38 per emit as compared 
with a year before. Employment in 
all metal trades combined was If % 
per cent below the seme month last 
year, in the wood trade it was (fewn 
21% per cent. The Illinois report set 
forth the probability of early increase 
in employment with the ending of 
winter, but added: “It should be borne 
in mind that, in addition to the usual 
volume : of unemployment, 120,000 
workers have been dismissed In Illin
ois since 1923."

DA TTY fWORKER 
While; Boston has the lead at pres

ent for 5 sub collecting in Massachu
setts, rifles such as Worcester, Lowell, 
Haverflb and others are'-doing' their 
part anl| The DAILY WORKER is 
anxious jto receive1 accounts of their 
Haverhill and others are doing their 
different towns. - .

To Curt) Prison Sales
Washington, P*b. 19 <fp).~

Measureg designed to regulate- and 
restrict i the distribution of prison- 
made goods are being sought by tbe 
Ameriesp Federation of Labor in Rs 
campaialft to prevent prison-made pro
ducts ftom competing with prbdocts 
made free labor.

MUSING FROM FERRY^

SAN (FRANCISCO, Feb. 19^As a
result df tbe flooding of t he - main 
deck airi inner cabin ef the ferry
boat Peralta, Saturday night, three 
persona | are reported missing today 
by the: police. About thirty 
sengers |were swept into the bay.

J, W.; Collins, a worker employed
by the .Pacific Telephone and Tele
graph 
38, a 
land 
an assii 
sine a

pany, Mrs. Evelyn Kraft, 
« whoto home is In Oak- 

Hugh Findley, of Berkeley, 
mt editor of a trade mega- 

those still missing.

newspapers. In discussing the shoot 
ing, it calls for state troopers to take 
over control of Pittston* It wants 
v'S’-ri*! law In order "to bring about 
safety." ‘ ri 1

Wide sentiment exists|mfetlg. th< 
workers for the organiration of e 
broad labor defense movement to <m- 
^ura adequate legal defenpe and pro- 
ection of Benita and otoef defend

ant*, also to demand and fight fo 
he immediate release and 
■f these miners. The 
Labor , Defense is vitally'
Ift the caee. ...

Thp' e^-ntetvrro ■ of •
miners in the anthracite district which 
a oe place here today will pr>ba«*L 
ake a stand for toe militant defense 
if the progroosive minerit
rest.

under ar-

hs*

RHrwt at Preer«»*l»e.
SCRANTON, Pa , F-b. 1!» 

Delfonsi, rank and file 
been toot at, but' toe bullet war 
wild, tVIfoasi i* a menjlMf: «f to 
Grievance Committee «f Na. 
friende believe that he | ii 
f«r doith Hke Thomas Utie ter be 

tajs* as-’X'r -—.tog sppeaed to 
fe tonwa by an) Me

139 WORKERS LOSE 
LIVES IN JANUARY

ALBANY, Fib. 10 (FP).—Indus
trial accidents took the lives of 129! 
worlrtr* in Hew York state in Jam- 
ary. State Industrial Commissioner 
James A, Hamilton will hold hear
ings to determine whether all of throe 
Occidents were compensable. The
■n ii 9 mI Jfs “ iOR A MJh ritwnrRPrS IfTr. W GfilimTWm
raeara Y f ea-ja waa hae ra*'!* ro m Jiai ea a a> Ji «raa ilrartll -IA I^MWi*** WTS9
on them, la #1 rose* R could not he 
determined . fcmp many depemlewte
were left. ■ . I ' '

i . • l ' ^

UNDERPAID BANK

WILKES-BARRE, Pa, Fab.
In sen tone iag A<

CLERKS. 
1$^

baak clerk, to throe yfars for em-
S}. - M^ratobm

to

km

b«Sltng flp,00e. Judge 
dared that the failure of 
pay their clerks s living 
ro-—-■■'■■■■ * ■■ pp to| ■"«*»- pe
emhrasferaefri hy clerks. Jrn^e Roask 

; raid that toe banks force their - era- 
lysspera so drrae neatiy and ftrTTtfUti 
1 fe» grad aoetety, althe anagie wagt« 
*rv pnid them. This rraulte Is life'

to m

Many of our readers like 
to «4 toft DAILY WORKER 

newsstands or news-* 
and for various rea 

get it
We ask o«r readws to*

•ttofdr

Speak with their newsdealer,
fill otnil efri the euupra, and send 

\ it in to us, so that ws will be - 
sbfe to. make the necessary;

- dteo hi . YY ^ Ajh ;ras a .W wra^Fra I* :

livar# regularly.

circulation msrr,

OAii|r wobkkh, *i wwm m., 
I »•» teeft cur.
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Indian Assembly Votes to. Completely Boycott British Die-Hard Cdmmission

LEADER SC8RES 
MACDONALD AS 

INDIA'S ENEMY
Says -Labor Party Has 

Little Influence
LONDON, Feb. 19.—A demand for 

CMspJete independence tor India was 
voiced by Motiial Nehru, nationalist 

Reader, in the Indian * 
legislative assembly 
yesterday in the dis
cussion of the mo
tion to boycott the 
Simon Commission. 
The motion to boy
cott was carried by 
a vote of $8 to 62.
^ Referring to Ram
say MacDonald's tel* 

Imperialist agram urging India 
not to throw away the “opportunity’’ 
afforded by tike commission, Motiial 
Nehru deofaered that MacDonald shew
ed “pitiable ignorance'’ of the present 
state of affairs in India in supposing 
that be or the British Labor Party 

~ could influence the opinion of any one 
in India, *

Nehru attached a similar telegram 
from Lord Birkenhead, secretary for 
India. Referring to Birkenhead, he 
•aid: “beads that are swollen contain 
little wisdom and pride always rides 
<br a fail.”

■ ' The resolution passed by the assem-
' ,4y yesterday after a two-day debate

declared against co-operation with the 
\i Simon statutory commission hi any 

fora. The packed galleries wildly 
applauded the decision against eo-op- 
e rat ion and cheered Nehru's attack on 
the governineut.

Sugar-Coating the Pill of Iinperiajist Aviation

Commander Rich
ard E. Byrd’s trl- 
motored plana in 
which he wft at
tempt to fly ta the 
South Pole, gets 
its first test at the 
Tetarbvra, N. J. 
airport. Flights 
like these are used 
by the propagand
ists of imperialism 
for boosting milita
ry aviation and for 
attracting new ar
my recruits.

ANTI-AMERICAN

PACIFISTS BOOST 
“file NAVT PLANS
Compromise Proposal 
Means Speedy Building

WASHINGTON. Feb. 19. — With 
the pacifists mid anti-ad ministration 
element* falling Into Hue behind a 
so-called “replacement” program for 
tbs navy, the “big navy” advocates 
tuna seem well satisfied that they 
can start full force on the Mtvil pro
gram area if tike euttne 94,000XMO.OOO 
b ug-term program proponed is not 
offidanr announced or approved. 

CaeMfe Said te Agree, 
Coolidge lias indicated the stand of 

t hese whs ere at the same time ten*
a •------:-------e.U- - as__ ^aeA_ a. M____
t fitWlUg vIW Xtw nx VO wlW ImAv QivCfl TfST 

X nW X W WB yy*Xl V© X&I Fajf♦X WO

mhnrarines, nine destroyer leaders 
end five aircraft carriers. Along with 
ewmbers of Howes Naval Affairs 
Committee, he is understood to hold 
the povttSo*! that a compromise of 
even fifteen cruisers would he ac
ceptable as long ae there is « definite
a** - - tf Jw.a a.h _ t-- ---------_.u a>____
• WWW * mlw Xvr* vYyI*«|yTW%>lvM,
Y-itl* the evidence of a tinea year pe- 
»od being most generallv favored. 
Since CooBdge and the “big navy” 
pmon advocate immediate building of 
the 19 cruisers, with previsions far 
Hying down the entire number dur- 
Hg the venr. there ie Httie difference 
weep* in the extent to which they 
will fool the public. /.

GH* Boost.
The pacifists era swallowing the 

compromise hook, line and sinker. 
Recent testimony given by various 
representatives ef large church and 
fuapee” organisations indicate to 

. What evteflt they will boost tile if* 
fuel csrryttif out of ttm naval budd
ing program, many of them nuttm# 
forward the arguments of the b»~ 
navy booster for “full replacement'* ” 
“maintaining the 9-9-1 ratJiD * etc. No 
mention is made of the fact that the 
replaced shine win be at all times 
kept in readiness for aetivo use.

* * #
War Race Increasing. 

LONDON. Feb, 19. — The fifth 
British aircraft carrier will he added 
to ti*e fleet TuewHy when the Cotrr-

at Davenport for duty with the Nsval 
Air Service. With her sister ship, 
tim Glorious, now being converted. 
•Rd «doa ta be ftoialed, tie British 
navy wfl! torn «tx Hrge atreraft car. 
tiers. T**o none of them, approaches 
the IT, v. P Ivexington and Sara togs 
hi eHe or efficiency.

Bach carrier has a flying deck 
Spreading over the whole strip.. *** 
eommodating aircraft ef all type ex-
—-----A ,, _ _ ^,1 RArasbRs ruOiu . n"i_-f_LLjWwyrw EraBw^x JWnsrgFraWF ilw*
several flights of Machines.

The cost of co net rue lion end con-
^ i AX- — ■i-aara iKdab ^

^^FemetiWEs wOO X>;0 * 1 iraR^wOXem wtitv^wMFvJ
S3B.00d.WM In addition to the air- 
ersft carriers, both battleships and
mitsera in tihft British navy cafry 
Rrimtee and as a rale catapaha for

SAMOAN BOrCOTT 
SPREADING FAST

Rush Cruisers as Native 
Protest Grows

WELLINGTON, N. Z„ Feb. 19.— 
With unrest in Samoa growing rapid
ly, the New Zealand cabinet has de
cided to despatch the cruisers Dune
din and Diomede to the islands.

Premier Coates declared that the 
situation m the islands was “serious.”

APIA, British Samoa, Feb. 19.— 
file boycott against European and 
particularly British goods is growing 
rapidly. Three hundred natives are 
patrolling the streets of Apia enforc
ing the boycott against stores oper
ated by Europeans.

The Man (League of Samoa) has 
declared a sbt months boycott against 
European stores as a protest against 
the government. '

_______i—____

Soviet Union Has Ail 
The Grain It Needs

Saul G. Brou, chairman of the 
board of directors of Amtorg Trad
ing Corporation, issued the following 
statement bare yesterday:

“In yesterday’s papers it was re
ported from Chicago that the Soviet 
Union ta in the market for purchases 
ef wheat and has evea purchased ta 
date M00,000 bushels. I am author
ised to state that this report has no 
foundation in fact No purchases of 
grain for the Soviet Union are being 
made in the United States or Canada, 
nor la the Soviet Union contemplating 
any each purrheees in the future.

“While purchases of grain from 
peasants by government and coopera
tive marketing agencies fell some
what short ef last year’s showing 
during the last three months of 
1927, the month of January showed 
a deckled and large increase in such 
purchases, counterbalancing to a 
marked degree the deficiency of the 
previous months. In 1927 the Soviet 
Union had Its third good crop in suc
cession. There is plenty of grain to 
supply the anode ef the population. 
Soviet grain exports although smaller 
than during the preceding year are 
nevertheless considerable. This goes 
to show that the situation in the So
viet Union at tile' present time does 
not at ail warrant any imports of 
gram.” i

Maimed for lifei Law 
Gives Him Few Dollars

JERSEY CITY, Feb. 19.—Injuries 
to spine and head which practically 
made him helpless for life, were re
ceived by Ignace Rutkowaki last 
September in the Bayonne plant of 
the Standard Oil Co,, but they do not 
entitle the crippled worker to more 
than $6^76, or 375 weeks at 617, ac
cording to the award of the State 
Workmen’s Compensation Bureau 
here. Under the workmen’s compen
sation laws in this state, no injured 
worker may receive more than $17 a 
week compensation.

U.S. Governor in Samoa nil r inorklTIWC
Bars Editor Who Fought nHL I nllULU I mL

Against Fascist Regime
APIA, Samoa, Feb. 19.—Because he 

protested against the dictatorship in 
Western Samoa, for which he was de
ported by the New Zealand govern
ment, Edwin W. Gurr, former news
paper editor, was not permitted to 
land in American Samoa. Governor 
Graham did not give any reason for 
his order.

Gurr will be deported to New 
Zealand on a steamer today.

K. R. Fireman Killed
feUZABSTH. N. Jw Feb. I9.-Jehj» 

Straub, ft, a fireman; for the New
Aarilejl- Central 
t» death

Power Senators Seesaw
'j * fi.«•-••** •»' ...«►«'• ■* . J «#**

WA&fUNGTON, Kb. 19 fFP) - 
Apparently frightened by the inter
pretation which their vote to have the 
investigation of the power 'mst made 
by the Federal Trade Commission has 
received, a wavering in the attitude 
of some of tile pro-trust senators be
came noticeable here today. Senator 
Tydings, of Maryland, has made pub
lic a >tter he sent the Federal Trade 
Commission dericring that he would 
chango Iris position unless the com
mission showed “good faith and dili
gence” in praaecuting the inquiry. It 
was reported that other senators who 
flopped on the side of the power in- 
terests were considering taking a 
similar position in an effort to white
wash themselves to the voters back

LEFT WING DRIVE 
TO SAVE AZZARIO

MEXICO CITY (By mail).—The 
left wing movements of Argentina, 
Uruguay, JPeru, Mexied and other 
Latin American countries are carry
ing on an energetic campaign to save 
Isidore Atzario from deportation to 
Italy.

Azzario was active in the labor and 
anti-fascist movement of Italy for 
which he was sentenced to 30 years 
in prison. He escaped on a boat to 
Panama. As soon as he landed he 
was arrested and imprisoned by order 
of the government of Panama, com
plying with a request from Mussolini 
for the extradition of Azzario.

Tim United Bloc of Uruguay, the 
International Red Aid of Argentina, 
Uruguay, Peru, Mexico and other 
countries, the leading trade unions, 
the anti-fascist leagues and the Com
munist parties are holding large pro
test meetings and demonstrations, 
issuing manifestos, sending telegrams 
to the president of Panama demanding 
the immediate release of Azzario, 
pointing out that he committed no 
crime whatrfVer in Panama and was 
entitled to the “same right of asylum 
as other political refugees in civilized 
countries.”

Fight Bill Prohibiting: 
Night Work for Women
TRENTON, N. J., Feb. 19.—The 

National Woman’s Party, composed 
for the most part of democratic party 
woman politicians of this state, will 
march on the State Assembly Mon
day, accompanied by democratic 
leaders, to oppose the bill which has 
been -introdurad in the State legisla
ture prohibiting night work for 
women. The democratic woman 
politicians have expressed their de
termination to fight the anti-night 
work bill.

Gondemn Ex-Leader for 
Breaking- Discipline

BUENOS AYRES (By mail).—The 
Enlarged Executive Committee of the 
Communist Party of Argentina has 
terminated its session with a man
ifesto condemning the action of Josd 
Ff Peneldn, former member of the Ex
ecutive Committee and at present a 
councilor in the Buenos Aires legis
lature, for splitting the party.

'The manifesto accuses him of hav- 
injg organized “The Communist Party 
of the Argentine Region,” as a pro
test against the Party’s attempt to 
discipline him in his parliamentary 
activity. According to the manifesto, 
P^nelon has announced to the Argen
tinian press that his new party will 
launch its own candidates in the next 
elections.

Penelon accuses the party of per
mitting itself to be run by Codavilla 
who, he claims, through intrigue and 
dishonesty has misrepresented the 
Third International to the Argentine 
Communist Party and the Argentine 
Communist Party to the Third Inter
national. The Party accuses Penelon 
of having turned reformist; of devot
ing too much time to his parliamen
tary activity at the expense of party 
activity, of taking “right” positions 
on the question of immediate demands, 
on the war danger, on the tactics in 
the trade union movement, on the 
Trotlkjr. opposition, etc.

The Enlarged Executive summoned 
Penelon, Moretti, Semisa, Ravagnf 
an<j the representative of the Com- 
somol, to answer the above charges. 
None of them responded.

The manifesto ends by calling on all 
members of the; Party not to follow 
Penelon and the others in this move 
to split the Party, reminding them 
what difficulties they had to overcome
since the last split in 1&25 when the 
Communist Labor Party was formed.

IN CHINA PORT
Threaten Move When 
Officer Kills Worker
AMOY, China, Feb. 19.—Amoy 

trade unions are preparing to launch 
a boycott against American goods as 
the result of the shooting of a Chi
nese worker by an American ship’s 
officer. The threat of a boycott fol
lows the strike of workers on the 
vessel Edmore, where the shooting 
took place.

The slaying occurred on February 
9th. when Chief Officer F. R. Wil- 
larts of the Edmore attempted to 
shoot a Chinese who, he alleges, at
tempted to steal flour. The worker 
was only slightly wounded, but a 
boatman who was standing nearby 
was hit and killed.

The workers on board the Edmore 
immediately struck and presented the 
following demands to Harvey Lee 
Melbourne, United States Consul:

1. A formal apology by the United 
States Consul.

2. The legal punishment of Chief 
Officer Willarts.

3. An indemaity of $10,000 (Mexi
can) to the family of the deceased; 
an indemnity of $300 (Mexican) for 
the wounded victim.

The' Edmore Is tied up here,pend
ing the settlement of the case. The 
United States Shipping Board, which 
owns the Edmore, is losing 1,000 a 
day as a result of the delay, ik' is 
stated.

Savings in the ' 
Soviet Union 
Grow Rapidly

MOSCOW, Feb. 19.—The growing 
prosperity of the Soviet Union is in
dicated by savings statistics made 
public by the State Savings Bank, 
which has just completed th% fifth 
year of its operation.

The 14,776 branches of the first 
Central Savings Bank, the figures re 
veal, now have deposits^ totalling 
27O;0Oe,lXM) roubles. There are 2,9*3, 
000 depositors. State profits Ol 
savings bank operations reachet 
2,250,000 m he. last fiscal year.

PLAN RDTHENBERG

USSR to Observe at 
“Disarmament” Meet

GENEVA, Feb! 19.—The Soviet 

Union will merely sit in as an ob
server at the forthcoming disarm- 
ament conference which Opens here 
March 15th.

At the coming session one of the 
it0,4s on the agenda will be the dis
cussion of the Soviet Un urn’s proposal 
of complete and immediate disarm- 
ame|pt.

AIR DERBY RESULT 
3 DEAD, MANY HURT

MACON, Ga., Feb. 19.—As a re
sult of a scheme to advertise the 
Southeastern Air Derby, a local 
chamber of commerce boosting 
scheme, two fliers and a farmer were 
killed Saturday and scores injured.

Samuel L. Steele and Frances Ash
craft who were working for the To- 
wanda Aircraft plant here were 
touching off bombs in the air to at
tract attention to the coming Derby. 
They succeeded in drawing large 
crowds together in the business dis
trict. When a bomb exploded pre
maturely, both fliers were im
mediately killed and the plane 
plunged into the street below.

Thousands who were watching be
low ran clear of the plane. C. E. 
Murphy who was not fast enough, 
had his arm cut off and died soon 
after of that and internal injuries. 
Two other unidentified persons were 
seriously injured.

The sidewalk was overloaded by the 
thousands of panic-stricken people 
and about a 100 foot section collapsed 
into the basement of the building 
nearby. More th^n a dozen persons 
were hurt.

WORKER FOUND DEAD.
NEWARK, N. J., Feb. 19.—Giranni 

Venturi, 32, a piggery worker, was 
found dead on Ihe grounds of the, 
Waste Products Company yesterday. 
The cause of the worker's death was 
not determined.

PHILADELPHIA, Feb. 19. — A 
mass meeting, commemorating the 
first anniversary of the death of 
Charles E. Ruthenberg.J leader of 
American revolutionary workers, will 
be held here on Saturday evening, 
March Urd, at the Institute, 810 Lo
cust Street, 8 o’clock sharp.

The meeting is to be held under 
the auspices of the Workers’ (Com
munist) Party. A circular issued as 
a call for the meeting announces as 
the main speakers, Ben Gitlow. Her
bert Benjamin, and Clarence Miller. 
The leaflet calls upon the workers to 
make this meeting a powerful demon
stration for a more militant labor 
movement and a Labor Party, and a 
Workers and Farmers Government to 
which Ruthenberg devoted a life of 
tireless and uncompromising struggle.

In addition to the speakers, a 
special musical program has been ar
ranged. The Freiheit Singing So
ciety, and the Young Workers Man
dolin Orchestra will entertain with 
revolutionary selections. A tableaux, 
depicting episodes in American class 
struggles will also be presented.

RUN GERMAN 
METAL WORKERS 

FACING LOCKOUT
Men Determined to Win 

Eight-Hour Day

BERLIN, Feb. 19.—That the i»- 
■histrialistsf’ association will lock out 
more than 800,000 metal workers ©•> 
Wednesday appeared certain today 
when it summarily rejected the de
cision of the government '.axbitrgtip! 
*n the strike in Ceptral Germany. 
That the workers will reject the gov
ernment decision also appears 
tain. - > r -i

The terms of the new government 
award provide for an increase of five 
pfennig an hour, in comparison with 
the previous award, providing for ar^ 
increase of three pfennig* an hour 
The unionists in addition "to demand-', 
ing a fifteen pfening increase, 
fighting for an eight hour day.

Mass. Bosses Seek Long 
Labor Hours for Women

BOSTON, Feb. 19 (FP).—Massa
chusetts textile mill owners are at it 
again for lengthening women’s work
ing hours. Instead of attempting to 
end the 48-hour law they are now 
seeking night work for women in 
mills—6 to 10 p. m. Others want a 
Certain number of overtime hours al
lowed per year, possibly 78, as in New 
Y ork.

Representatives of organized labor 
vigorously opposed the bills asking 
longer hours and night work at the 
legislative committee’* hearing.

Painter Hurt on Job
NEWARK. N. J.. Feb. 19.—Peter 

Koppeko, a house painter, fell 30 feet 
to the ground while painting an air 
shaft and suffered serious internal 
injuries yesterday.

Worker Sued for R, R. 
Damage in Accident
HOBOKEN, N. J., Feb. 19—An 

unusual legal procedure waa started 
here yesterday in the suit of the New 
York Central Railroad against Joreph 
Roth, motorman of a trolley car who 
was badly injured when a New Y’ork 
Central train collided with his trolley 
last September. The railroad is suing 
the worker to recover $3,500 for 
damage to the -ailroqd engine and 
cars in the collision. Ro’h is suing 
the railroad for $26,000. for the .‘eri
cas injuries he suffered in the acei-
crcm . - m - - • 1

Government Sells Lines
WASHINGTON, Feb. 19 (FP).— 

Prospects of a government-owned 
merchant marine grow dimmer today 
with the announcement of the United 
States Shipping Board that it has 
disposed of three cargo lines operat
ing from the Pacific Coast. The sale 
of these lines to private interests 
takes the government completely oht 
tf the shif ping business on the Pa
cific Coast The sale of these lines 
Is in line with the reported policy of 
the administration to turn over ship
ping routes as soon as they become 
profitable for private interests to op
erate. . ■ i ' ‘

Janitors to Strike j, Lay Off 500 in Mass.
BOSTON, Feb. 19 (IT)—Massa- 

dmaett* State Board of Conciliation! 
la attempting to stop an impending i 
strike of 8Q0 members of the Jani
tors' ami C hors men's Union. The 
pftptora aak standardization of wages, i 

s the number - of room* m

SALEM, Mass., Feb. 19.—Mora 
than 500 operative? in the Naumkeagj 
Mills here will bo thrown out of work • 
tomorrow night, v fc-n th« night shift 
is suspended. The company gives | 
errmprwiurtien as the reason. $nd 
these latest will add to tbua* |

I of textile workers already on 
ytd iiljthis diatric-.

JOIN IN A REAL FIGHT!

LENIN
RUTHENBERG
DRIVE

FOR
1. Organisation of the unorgmn- 

< ized. * .!■:<:
| 2. Minerti’ Relief, 
i 3. Recognition and Defense of 

the Soviet Union.
1 4. A Labor Party.

6. A Workers’ and Farmers’ 
| Government.

mam

AGAINST
1. Injunctions. !

. ,■ .'
2. Company Unions. L

3. Unemployment. v
4. Persecution of the Foreign

Born.

5. War.

Join a [Fighting Party!
Join the Workers (Communist) Party of America

Application for Membership in Workers (Communist) Party f

j (Fill out tills blank and mall to Workers Party, IS «. Its St.. N. y, C.) j
NAMH ............................................................................................ ..............*--------- - |

ADDRESS ..................................................................................................................................... I
Ko. st City mate 1

i OCCUPATION .................... ................. ........ ............................................................................... j

If roa aro on strike or onemyloyeS aad cannot pay initiation t— i
p!eaa« check this boa. □

’ tTNKMPLOYKD AND STfUKKftS ADMITTED WITHOUT INITIATION
t and receivF Ones exempt stampe until employed.

(Enclosed find $1.94 ter initiation fee and ode month’s dues.)

|
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of the

LIBRARY!
A New Pamphlet 

by Jay Lovestone

Analyzing the political 
and economic back
ground for the 1928 

Presidential election.
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ELECTION
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*A,V LOVMTiOffft
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WORKERS LIBRARY 
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3» E. 125 St. New York

Wc're Here Again*

4 ■ m

. ■ I

The most elaborate aad 
beautiful

Artists9 and Writers9
COSTUME BALL 1

ever held in this town 
will be th* |

NEW MASSES
SPRING COSTUME

FRO LIC

WEBSTER HALL
us e. nth St.

March 9 th, 9 P. M.
■     o. —y, -

The best Jazz in town 
Bright new costumesl
SAVE Tlifif DATE!!

4

Do Vox Keep 
Wife in failt

i^>t her escape for at U 
one eveninK from th** potsjjfcw* 
pahs and acrutibtnx brfpah. 
Take her I© nee' :

HOBOKEN
BLUES
That happy new play kf 
Mit-ha^I riold. Lot her forget 
for two hour* that ahe haa-te 
break her baok u> atretek 
your wane* paat the landlord 
aad the trnera. \

There's »nn* and fi>rte* and 
fnn —nand a little ny or
fa thin play. >.

: *( ‘

Dnily Worker Evenihf
\ 'i PM

Wednesday Eve

FEE.\22
Re the father of yoke country. 
Take the wife end ebiidrlst 
(there's a etnna lathe piny1*— 
with Ilona and oAirtkeys and 
everythin*) te ih« New Plny- 

- wflirht* jfheatre. ’.f*on*» §00$ 
pared with .

TICKETS
Get them at lira HMU XkM^r 
Worker nffie*. »*i h licit tfb 
<*r at tie Daily Werfc**,
Pirtt te. l.:

Htetet* i**mtei* iii&

.4 . I .
Iiww.-oi ..■■■..■.titfn It ,ir in 11 ia«N»*-

Save The



orker Correspondents Expose Standard Oil, U. S. Navy, Aluminum

FIREMAN SHOWSPETROLEUM SERFS 
TOIL IN GOLD TO 
EARN SMALL PAY
Qampanv Steals Time 

Prom Men
W&t a 'Worker CWr««MMwt?nn. 
KRSFT7 CITY. (By Mail).—I am 

in thr Jeroer City rcfin^rie* 
Standard Oil Comommv of New 

Thar# to* about f.OOG work- 
la thr Jersey City plant, besides 

there is another bi» Standard 
refiner^ In ConstaW*1 Hook, 
ne. where at least 3*000 work, 

my boss is the riehest man 
the world, we laborers yet only 53 

rents an hour, or about 125 a week 
J have three -small children whom I 
must briny on on these wares. I hsw» 
been there 15 years, but I hare never 
received a raise, nor have any of the 
ether workers. Five vears aeo the 
fompany rave me a tinv «rold button 
rs a reward for 10 v*ars' work. rT''’ 
^ Ifli years more, ahho I never wTV 
ret a raise, | have been nromised sn. 
t^her rcld button, with a little 
diamond on it. I don't expect to live 
IIP mom years at the rate w* am 
forced to work, but I will ret a eoM 
button wdth two small diamonds if 
I do work for the Standard that lonr.

The speed-un is terrible in, the Jer
sey Citv Standard Oil refineries, and 
Igyary day *h*v soueese more work 
oat ©f US. There are about fim fore
men for every 25 workers, and they 
ims alwsys forcine us. f

Work In Freezing Cold.
All mv work is done out oi doors, 

the tanks are, and in rain or 
snow we cannot work, and so lose a 
day’s nay.
mtn the winter we free**, for we are 
fteir allowed to build fires to warm* 
ourselves. This is all . right, because 
we handle oil. but the company will 
imU allow ns even a second off every 
elPFth a while to warm ourselves in 
iHie boiler room. We are not allowed 
to even talk on the job, for we are 
liable to be fired if we open our 
mouth*.
| ff we are a second late to work, 
we lose a half day’s nay. We are 
Supposed to start at 720 a. but 
We muvt get our checks by 7.15, and 
are fined a half day's pay if we don't 
Tho cor.panv makes 
odnotes early in the morning, but

Arthur EHis (above) has been the 
high executioner for the Dominion 
of Canada for the past twenty 
years. He will spring the trap 
in* under Mrs. Julia McDonald, 
American woman sentenced to hang 
for the murder of a Montreal taxi 
driver.

present our kicks to the company, but 
the company '‘supervises" the elec
tions and counts the votes, so who
ever the Standard Oil wants elected 
is elected. We have no union in the 
Standard, and the workers are sure 
!hat the N. J. Federation of Labor 
does not want to organize the men. 
because maybe they have been 
“squared" by the Standard Oil Co.

If you are interested in the other 
workers’ wages here are some: 
Bricklayers, 50c an hour; painters, 
70c an hour; boilermakers, 80c an

I

the whistle blows for quitting 
4.30 p. m.. we are not allowed to 

|twi our checks too soon after the 
AdUhtie. If we do this 10 times, we 

off 2 days.
I We elect delegates every year to

Canada’s Hired Slayer

CONDITIONS ON 
NAVAL VESSELS

Enlistments Four Years 
of Prison

(By a Worker Correspondent)
I am an ex-sailor from the U. S. 

navy. I was a fireman. Here are a 
few of the questions about the navy 
I am often asked, and my answers. 

Unemployment and Enlistments 
Q. Why do men join the navy?
A. The main reason me re join the 

isvy Is because of poverty flue to un
employment, etc. Other reasons are 
lome discontent, desire to learn a 
wade, adventure, etc.

Most recruiting stations of the 
navy, and the army and marines also, 
ire located where there are homeless 

• nd unemployed workers.' The 
lowery and Sixth Avenue in this 
ity are examples. The United States 

rovemment actually does nothing for 
he unemployed. f

"Learn While You Earn!”
Q. What chance is there to learn 

a trade?
A. During my enlistment I was on 

three different ships and among over 
a thousand men altogether. I never 
saw one man go to a trade school. 
There are trade schools, but the 

hour; carpenters 75c an hour; ma- chance to go there I judge from my

EUGENE O’NEILL.

m

Jr
Author of “Strange Interlude" and 

“Marco Millions,” both playing here— 
tho first at the John Golden, the lat
ter at the Guild Theatre.

hour; carpenters, 75c an hour; ma 
hour; ctillraen, 70c an hour; truck 
drivers, 71c an hour; coopers aver
age a little more than 60c an hour; 
presaera, 71« an hour.
—A STANDARD OIL WORKER.

Charge' Hospital With 
Refusing to Take Man

JERSEY CITY, N. J., Feb. 19.— 
The North Hudson Hospital is 
charged with having refused to admit 
Joeeph Barnett, 61, of Secaucus, who 
was struck by an automobile Friday. 
A doctor who was called after the old 
mas was struck by the auto, whose 
driver fled, stated thatrit was neces
sary to remove the man to a hospital. 
An interne who arrived when the 
North Hudson ambulance was sum
moned would not allow the removal 

come in 5^ of the injured man to the hospital, 
and told police to take him to the 
almshouse, if Barnett had no one to 
take care of him. The North Hud
son hospital was recently charged 
with detaining a small child because 
its father was unable to pay a small 
MR for medical treatment.

experience to be one in a thousand.
Most of the mechanics in the navy 

come in as mechanics, having learned 
in civil life. People should learn, that 
the United States naval and military' 
forces are not trained for constructive 
work, but for destructive purposes.

Navy Fireman’s Life.
Q. What is life like a navy fire

man?
A. Our ship was a coal burner. 

While.sailing our watches were Tour 
hours on and eight off. We had to 
work almost to the point of exhaus
tion to keep up the necessary amount 
of steam. The work was ^filling. And 
our ship only sailed up and down the 
Atlantic coast of the United States.

To make more speed we sometimes 
had forced draft watches down below 
which means they closed up the fresh 
air ventilators and forced artificial 
air into the fireroom thru fans over 
our heads, i

The coal dust would fly and it 
would get terribly hot. Your lungs 
would burn from the lack of fresh 
air. When the forced draft was not 
needed any longer the fans were 
stopped and the ventilators opened 
again. Everyone would crowd under

Fake State “Probe” Absolves Criminal Coal Cops

By T. J. O’FLAHERTY. 
ffTTSBURGH, Pa^ Fob. 17.— 
Me by a growing storm of popular 

Ipittiagrlos■ anger against the dep
redations of the “yellow dogs"—the

Senai and iron police in the service of’ L**w WM 8hot m the ***** temple
the scabby coal operators—the state 

~ investigation
—MTihe charges made against those 

|||3«*te gunmen clothed with police 
|jgMM»ers by a cool and steel legisla

ture
The investigation was conducted the investigation from people

|Mj§iir the direction of Captain J. C. 
PM*, of the state constabulary, 
fffrf brothers to the “yellow dogs.’’

Acquit Police.
pJ.TV result of the qua was a /oro- 

The coal and iron 
acquitted of all charges 

H|t violence, and the blame for the 
jlljtiai i i recently committed by the 
gpu in dogs” ami the scabs were 
pieced on the union ndSMrr*.
> Captain Mauk dealt ‘ specifically 
■|li the shooting up of the mining 
|whM of Bruce ton and Broughton on 
Mpphnii 2, when a band of armed 
Strikebreakers poured several volleys 
3M* a school house where S60 children 
Btr huddled on the floor while tho 

iHiM were shooting into the build
ing
| Stores in Bruceton, owned by strike 

» found riddled with 
dljOgtsd the day after

did not see the colored men do any 
shooting, but the strikers were shoot
ing at the colored men When they 
wore going down the track toward 
their homes. At this time Robert

but all the colored men continued on 
home to No. 6, Bruceton, where they 
lived, and the striking miners who 
came from their barracks after them 
with rifles returned.”

From inforn>stion received

are in no way connected with the 
labor controversy in this locality it 
seems the discontent and agitation is 
caused by the United Mine Workers 
that are on strike.’*

Ready; fair Inquiry.
This fake “investigation” was hur

riedly made so that it may be avail
able, should the senate committee de
cide to probe into the activities of 
the coal and iron police, as it most 
likely will. Already there is strong 
sentiment in favof of the disbanding 
of this private army' of thugs, but 
under cover of eliminating the “yel
low dogs" the state constabulary 
forces vyill be augmented by the in- 
dusion of “discharged” coal and iron 
thugs This will not remedy matters 
in the slightest for the workers, since 
K is universally admitted, except by 
the most reactionary of the labor of
ficialdom and of course by the cap- 
Halists, that the state troopers are 
always on the side of the operators.

In fact, no less an authority than 
former Governor Pinchot, republican 
opportunist political office seeker, 
admits this. In a letter recently ad
dressed by the former state executive 
to Senator Johnson, relative to the 
proposed mine injuiry, it is charged 
that “the policy of using the power 
of the commonwealth of Pennsyl
vania to break strikes has again been 
put in effect.” We accept Pipchot’s 
testimony gladly even tho during his 
term of office the powers of the state 
were at the disposal of the coal 
operators. K-

The governor also said that:
"In strikes and suspensions in the 

mines before I took office as gover- 
f About 3:10 p. m., about six color- * nor of Pennsylvania in 1923 the state

It is not denied by residents that 
Blf replied to the fire of the strike
breakers when their lives were in 

iMpMNty. > But for this; defensive sc 
$ot» It was dated several lives would 
hav.e boon lost on the strikers* sido.

Admit They Were Paid.
4 Tt» two strikebreakers confessed 

they were paid 325 each to open 
||jj§e'<0R the miners’ barracks in order 
to intimidate the strikers, and tho 
these two were placed under heavy 

::IhR. by Justice of the Peace O’Rourke 
Bpi jUrge quantities of arms and am- 
dmnition were found in the scab bar- 
itttits Captain Mauk brought in a 
report regarding the disturbance at 
Broughton, on February 2, sHdafe 

fen part as follows:

According to the former governor 
of Pennsylvania there are twenty of 
those “yellow dogs” for every state 
policeman, besides additional thugs 
sworn in as deputy sheriffs. And for 
those deputies, sheriffs were paid by 

the coal companies one dollar a day 
for each man sworn in.

Information collected by investiga
tors for the Pennsylvania-Ohio Min
ers’ Relief- Committee, with head
quarters at 617 Penn Ave., Pitts
burgh, proves that former governor 
Pinchot’a criticism of the conduct of 
the coal and iron police errs on the 
side of caution. i-

Many miners frankly declare that 
had the former governor been sincere

them at one time. We would be nearly 
half dead.

After a few breaths of fresh air 
we’d have to get right back to work. 
When we were relieved from watch 
we’d go up to the wash-room to wash 
ourselves and clothes.

There ■ Were no shower baths or 
laundry for the crew, but only for the 
officers and -C. P. O. (chief petty .of-* 
ficers). We had to wash ourselves 
and our clothes in a pail!

For our bath we were not sup-, 
posed to take more than two buckets 
of water, one to soap opr bodies with, 
the other one to wash ourselves down 
by spilling it over our heads. One 
bucket of water was allowed for 
washing clothes. There was a hose 
of cold salt water which we used to 
rinse soap from our bodies and our 
clothes. The w-ash-room was small 
and crowded to add to our discomfort.

Coaling a Warship.
Coaling ship is the hardest job in 

the navy. We coaled about every 
six weeks. The barges with hundreds 
of tons of soft coal tie up next to 
the ship. Then nearly everyone sets 
to the back-breaking work with the 
shovels. The coal is put in .canvas 
bags and carried to the bunkers 
where the coal is stored.

Firemen go into the bunkers and 
trim, that is level, the coal. During 
the coaling; which takes about eight 
hours the officers and chief petty of
ficers do the ordering.

If takes at least a day to clean 
ship after coaling. Other hand jobs 
are cleaning, chipping and painting 
the bunkers. ' They are painted with 
red lead. As the bunkers are hot the 
color would! blind us and we had to go 
up for air every few minutes.

“Sold For 4 Years.”
* Q. Do you advise anyone to join 
the navy ?

A. Hell No! It’s a slave’s life and 
you’re sold for four years. Discipline 
is very strict and the slightest dis
obedience means the brig, i.e. prison. 
The happiest day in the navy for me 
was the day I received my discharge.

—An EX-SAILOR.
* * *

EDITOR—The former U. S. 
sailor who wrote the above letter 
makes a special request in a post
script that his name be omitted. 
The DAILY WORKER takes every 
precaution to protect the names of 
its Worker Correspondents. We 
never publish names except at your 
request.

* * *

Pennsylvania y

Steal Aluminum Workers* Wages.
(By a Worker Correspondent).

ARNOLD.' Pa., (By Mail).—A
friend of mine who is a foreman in 
the dye and tube department of the 
aluminum factory of this toton, told 
me about the conditions hinder which

I-)
Ancestors of ‘‘Native Sons”
California Gold Rush Furbishes Amusement at 

the Provineetown Theatre

«I|QT PAN,” now on exhibition at 
the Provineetown Theatre is de

signed primarily for amusement*, and 
it does not fail of its purpose. The 
title of the play derives its name 
from an alleged mining village in 
California in the days of ’49. The 
twenty or more characters are a hard 
drinking, hard swearing, bloodthirsty 
lot—the ancestors of the present day 
California native sons—the babbits, 
the newspaper editors who serve the 
Southern Pacific railroad, the preach
ers, the climate boosters and the rest 
of the current aristocracy of that 
state.

?, The action of the play occurs dur
ing one Sunday—but what a Sunday! 
A group of miners arrive and occupy 
the ranch inhabited by Don Armidio 
Herrera and the female of easy virtue 
who is temporarily his mistress. The

JEFFERSON.
Monday to Wednesday—Nan Hal- 

perin; Whitenead in “Variety"; “Ok
lahoma" Bob Albright, and other acts. 
“The Chinese Parrot," is the screen 
feature, with Hobart Bosworth and 
Marion Nixon.

Thursday to Sunday—The Ingen
ues; The Briants; Summers & Hunt; 
others, W. C. Fields & Chester Conk
lin in “Two Flaming Youths” is On the 
screen. .. »

BROADWAY
Kathleen O’Hanlon, dartcer and 

Theo. Zambuni head the vaudeville 
program, with Amata and the Gaucho 
Band. Others are: Ed and Tom 
Hickey; Denis Chabot, with Nonette
Tortoni; “Thank You Doctor,” a corn- 

leader of the gang turns the place e(jjr by Gilbert Emery, with Eleanor 
into a gambling house that soon has ! Hicks and Edwin Jerome; Frolice 
innumerable patrons, some of whom ! Four. On the screen, “Beau Sabreur,”
get out alive. It is difficult to keep 
accurate count on the murders, the 
knock-down and drag-outs that punc
tuate the action.

The gambler does not maintain con
trol very long. He is ousted by a 
saloon-keeper, who promptly erects a 
bar and rents an adjoining room to 
the gambler. Gold is discovered inside 
or tinder the house, which causes a 
wild gold rush inside the dump; mean
while the murders proceed regular as 
clock-work. Finally the original pos
sessors of the place, Herrera and his 
mistress, stage a hold-up. They avi 
about to be lynched when announce- 
m4fit is made that gold has been dis
covered ten miles away. There is a 
mad scramble in the direction of the 
new find and the original owners are 
left again in charge of the house. 
Thus the thing ended where it began, 
except that there were a number of 
very comical deaths.

One thing can be said in its favor 
that cannot be said about the major- j 
ity of shows. It is not dull or stupid 1 
and doesn’t pretend to solve any prob- j 
lem Hence it is far superior to the | 
drivel that is usually on tap at the , 
various “little theatres” about town, j 
As a matter of fact the play is so 
amusing that it even offsets the dis
comfort of wandering through the 
twisted thoroughfares of Greenwich 
Village in order to locate a theatre 
that once was a barn.

—H. M. W.

by Percival Wren, with Noah Beery, 
Gary Cooper, Evelyn Brent and Will
iam Powell.

PARTY MEMBERS 
TO GET REPORT

Membership meeting* of the* Woo
ers (Communist) Party, at| which • 
there will be given a report :of t^ie Ti 
work and decisions of the last plen- i 
ary session of the Central Executive 
Committee of the Party in New York 
Feb. 4, 5, 6 and T will be ^e|d thru- \ 
out the country. i I

Speakers ^as assigned by j^bo Po*. ; 
litical Committee to report'; to the j: 
membership meetings are as follows: ; 

Boston—A. Bittelman. f ?
New York—There will be held sec- ’ 

tion meetings, speakers to jbe as- * 
signed by the District Executive Com- 3 
mittee. :

Philadelphia—James P, Cannon. j 
Buffalo—Wm. W. Weinstofe. j

Pittsburgh—Wm, W\ Weinstone. '? 
Cleveland—Wm. W. Weinsione. f 

Detroit^Wm. W. Weinstohe. 
Chicago—Max Bedacht, ; _j 
Minneapolis—Norman Taltentirs*^ | 
Kansas City—Rpgo Oeht^i TT? 
Seattle—James P. Cannon.? jj
San Francisco—James P*: vontien.. '• 
New Haven-—A. Bittolnueijj - >

Meetings will also be hell in the 
(smaller cities in each district with; 
local reporters assigned by Ithe Dis- 

! trict Committees. t J

HR
Winter Garden Evewed8 & sat*1*1*

worlds laugh sensation!

Artists g Models
I WIVTUROP AMES presents 
f JOHT, GALSWORTHY’S

ESCAPE wHowARiE
rjf-vfypo Thea., W. 45St. Evs 8:40
•DCPCrxxt Mats. Wed. St Sat.

Th.,W.44 St.EvB.8:30xsroaanursc Mat*, wed. & sat.

GEORGE A R L I S S
In THK MERCHANT OF VENICE

to his castigation of the "ystlow, the men and women are worktop to 
dogs” he would not confine his ac
tion to a polite letter to Senator 
Johnson but would lead a state-wide 
movement to organize the masses
not only against the coal and iron 
police but also for the abolition of 
the state constabulary system. Pin
chot is merely trying to ride back 
into power on the back of a popular 
wave of indignation against the con
duct of the Mellon-Fisher-Reed ad
ministration in the present industrial 
crisis.

Pennsylvania is a shining example 
of the need for a Labor Party, thru 
which the workers in all industries 
could organize for a campaign against 
state cossacks, coal and iron thugs, 
deputy sheriffs in the pay of the 
operators, company judges and the 
two political wings of capitalism in 
this state, the democratic and repub
lican parties.

that shop, He told me about their 
wages and the bonus they make.

Whatever time they slow up for 
a moment, no matter how, if their 
machine is broken, or tho crane isn’t 
on time, or they are fixing their 
tools to work with, or they need tools 
and go to, get them or for any other 
reason which is Inevitable on a job 
like that—that’s time lost!

Special men are on watch thru the 
department to mark down the lost 
time in a special lost-time book in 
which they keep the workers' names. 
Then the lost time record is turned 
in and the amount taken off your 
wages. Women ma£e twenty cent? 
an hour and men forty-five cents 
there. Many times they take off as 
much as twenty or fifty times on 
your lost time which nullifies your, 
bonus and often half of your wages.

< : —J. P. {

PALACE..
Fannie Ward is chief headliner at 

the Palace this week. Other acts in
clude: Waring’s Pennsylvanians; Teck 
Murdoch and Company with Iris Ken
nedy, Marion Meredith and Adele 
Webster, in a musical act with book 
by Harry Charles Greene and music 
by Charles Maxwell Smith; Josephine 
Harmon and Georgia Sands; Serge 
Flash; Worth Sisters and Coly.

F O R Y O U R

HEALTH
Strictly Pure 
FLORIDA

— Guaranteed by the 
BEE-FARMER.

Special Prices During Run 
of This “AdT

5 Lbs. $1.25
6 Lbs* $1A0

10% Goes to “Daily Worker”
ORDER BY MAIL. j

JACK FEURER
3G56 Park*Ave., Bronx 

New York City.

UL*

WITTV^IYN Theatre, West 44th Street.' MUl/SUIN Evs ^.30i Mat*. Wed.4fc Sat. j. 
Opening; Tonight at NfSO 

THE NEW COHAN FAflCB

Whispering Friends \

B’way, 4S SL Ev*. •
FULTON Mats. Wed.&SaL 2.18

“BETTER. THAN THK BAT**

ERLANGER'S USVS ”

FHE MERRY MALONES
With GKORGB M. COHAN

National Theatre, 41 gt. Yf. of B’way
Bvs.t:S0. Mt*.Wed.*Sat.*:l#

“The Trial of Maiy Dugas’
with

By Bayard Velller,
Ann Hardias-Rex Cherry-Man

SAM
H. HARRIS Thea., 42d, W. of 

B’way. ' Evs. 8:80. 
Mats. Wed. & Sat.

LOVELY LADY
with Edna heed. & Guy Robertson.

The Theatre Cnlld prenfat*

Strange
Eugene 
O’Neills
Play,
John Golden Then.. 58th, E. ff B’way 
i. Evening* Only at 5:|0.

jSUGENE CXNEILL‘S

Marco Millions
f-ij-ryir *>Th., W. 62d St. Ev«. 8:20 
ULilLi/Mats. Thurs. & Sat. 2:J0

Extra Matinee Wednesday 
Feh. 27, “The Dorter** Dilemma”

POR6Y
Republic Th., W. 4 

Mats. Wed.
Evs.S;4t

,t..S:40

Amt IVGl ?
Rom., Tue*. A Wed.

8 Keith-A1 bee Aetn. tnetndlasr J
KAN HALPER1N if

“OKLAHOMA” BOB ALBRIGHT 
JUVKNTLB STEPPERS—OTHERS 

‘The* CHINESE PARROT* Weird mystery? 
with Hebert Boewerth & Marion Nixon

MUSIC AND CONClSRTS
AMERICAN OPERA CO&PANY ‘i 

1st N. Y. SEASON. SUNG Iff ENGLISH 
GALLO THEA. Evge. S>20. : Mate. SOtM 
S4th, W. of B’way. PHONE COL. 1140. 
Mon. Eve., Carmen. Tues., Vfed., Thurs., 
FrL, Sat, Eve., Sat. Mat., Martha. Wed. 
Mat., Faust. J

The shooting’s all over now. Still in all ser 
with laughter, music, song and dance, the New
present at their 
Walker 5851)

theatre, 40 Commerce Street

==

ousness, hut 
Playwrights 

(phone K
Michael Gold’s New Play

Hoboken Blues
For all performances, a 10% reduction will; be given i on 
all tickets purchased from the local Daily Yforker Office 
108 East 14th Street. Phone

4

Stuyvesant 6584.

ed employ** of the Pittsburgh Ter- 
plbsd Coal Company were walking 
ever the Pittsburgh and West Vir- 
gtoia Rat!road tracks, from the Hor
ning Mine No. 6, where their homes 

Mh When they arrived at the point 
|flg|NMite . Broughton school, 
shots were fired, union peoplt 
teg they were fired upon by

and unprejudiced people (ha 
nee prejudiced

took the side of the mine owners 
a matter of course. It gave the em
ployer the whole police power of the 
state to use in substantially any way 
ho chose to use it It commissioned 
as special officers, known as coal 
and iron police and authorized to 
exercise the police power of the state, 
any men the employer chose to name, 
including, In countless eases, thugs 
and gunmen of tho most depraved
liftd despicable typo.**

..

Concert and Dance
Saturday Eve., March 3rd

at 2075 CLINTON AVENUE 

GOOD MUSICAL PROGRAM.
ADMISSION 50c.

Auspices—Bronx Section Workers (Communist) Farty.

PROCEEDS TO DAILY WORKER.

SUNDAY

2 P. M.

CENTRAL
Opera House

, r j
I Tickets 50c.

House Warming
t ‘.
•4

Second Block Houses
* of the

United Workers Cooperative Ass*n

Spectacular Strike Scene
Machine Dance Mass Demonittation
Mass Declamations Mass Singing j
Coop, Section of the Freiheit Singing Society 
Coop. Section of the Freiheit Draifeatac Studio

under the direction of

Jacob Schaefer and it Jacob ^M^stel

4

1*1

m
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iNDAIDS 
STRIKING MINERS 
BY IUISIN6 FUNDS
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Boston Has House to! 
House Canvas

BOSTON, SUM. Fek It. - The 
minors' relief committees fathering 
ftnub for the support of the striking 
miners* struggle in the various see- 
tioiw of New England hare issned 
partial reports of their activities for 
the past few 'weeks.

The Boston committee carried thru 
the second successful house-to-house 
canvas ati day yesterday, gathering 
clohting and money. Reports of the 
ansounts collected are not aa yet avail
able. In a similar canvas held on Feb- 
roary 5, ever $300 cash, and twenty 
cmmi hi seed clothing were seat off.

Grsat Activity. .
Springfield reports a successful tag 

day with ever f 150 was collected. One 
of the volunteers was arrested but lat
er reelased after being told that the 
committee should approach the Cham
ber of Commerce for a permit. The 

• announced that it had no 
of doing so. Further relief 

are being formulated.
Pm thar after a heated 

debaR in the executive of the' relief 
conference a motion to sever relations 
with the Boston A. F. of L. commit
tee because of its complete inactivity 
waa carried 7 to 2. The committee 
wUl, it now appears, affiliate with the 
Peana, Ohio, Colorado Committee. In 
a tag day, held on February 12th, over 

•W collected. |
Worcester committee reports 

otumed activity in co-operation with • 
the I. W. the Woricers* Party, and 
many other organizations. Efforts to 
unite all language organisations into : 
one relief center met with strong re
sistance from the right wing in the 
A. F. ©f L. conference, it is reported^;

Gathering Meeey, Clothing ‘
Revere, Winthrop, and Norwood are! 

alae reporting effective work and 
good collections of money and doth- 
ing. <

AR *n»ef committees in New Eng
land are asked to send in a detailed 
i-eports to the secretary^ Eva Hoff- 
man* Causeway St, Boston, accord- 
«hr to an announcement made by the

ORGANIZED LABOR-TRADE UNION ACTIVITIES
— ! 
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Fascist Propaganda Here
Directed by Stool Pigeon

LABOR LOOKS AT 
‘FRIENDS" AGAIN

111. Federation Helped 
F. L. Smith in 1926

How the fascist forces in the V piled States art conducting theit PTOpa- 
an extensive scale is disclosed in the activities of the so-called 

Italian Historical Society, 118 W. 42nd St., which has ss its mana|pBfi«aroid 
Lord Varney, a notorious agent-pro'*^: 
vocateor. It is a subsidiary orgamsa-

By CARL HAE8SLER.

CHICAGO, Feb. 19 (FP).—When 
the executive board of the Hltnois 
State Federation of Labor assembles 
In the near future to scan the records 
of political eundirtates ft Vtll once 
more face the handMaey of‘frank L. 
Smith for the United States senate. 
Smith, the bellhop for Sam Insull and 
the public utility corporations, has 
been twice denied a seat in the sen
ate, mice after appointment by Gov 
Small to fill the unexpired term of 
the late Sen. McKinley and once after 
election bv the sovereign voters of the 
state of Illinois. ,. 1. h

Labor Helped Him.

To his election in 1926 organised 
labor contributed through the indorse
ment of Smith’s candidacy by th* 
Illinois State Federation. The railroad 
brotherhoods and their orcran, “La
bor,” also worked for Smith's elec
tion s»»d Sen. Hendrik Shipste&d, th? 
Minnesota Famer-Laborite, was an
other Smith booster in 1926.

Smith was chairman of the lilinoU 
commerce commission when he took 
InauU’s cash, being In a .handy posi
tion to do Insult's big utilities favors 
at public expense. It yras revealed 
by Sen. Reed’s slush committee at its 
Chicago hearings that Insull cash, not 
labor backing, elected Srafth.^

I 7 “Friends of Ubw“ ' r

“The Illinois federation,*' says Sec
retary Victor A. Olander, “examines 
the records of all state candidates as 
well as of congressional cmndidatee, 
and selects those whose records arc 
favorable to labor. W# follow the 
American Federation of Labor non
partisan political policy of rewarding 
labor’s friends and punishing labor's 
enemies.” . ' v- '

turn of the Fascist League of North 
America.

The society sends blackshirt speak
ers free of charge to any organisa
tion that Is willing to permit them to 
speak. This includes churches, dubs, 
schools, Y. M. C, A.’a, rotary clubs, 
ete. ‘

Its lists of speakers, all known 
fascists, include Count Ignazio Tha- 
on di Reval, president of the Fascist 
League of North America; James P. 
Roe, business man; Dr. Giuseppe Pre- 
vitali, an official of the fascist lea
gue; Howard R. Marraro of the fac
ulty of Columbia University; Vincent 
D. Calends of Connecticut Junior Col-, 
lege; Guido Mt Rossi, banker; Aroldo

Chene de Vere, scoiptor, snd Xsrcoy.
“We are kept buey answering- re

quests for material,” Varney etstes. 
“Schools and colleges write ti ns. 
We have prepared quite a number of 
books and pamphlets which wa:dis- 
tribute free of charge.”

Varney was asked whether title so
ciety furnishes snti-fascist speakers.

“No,” he answered, “The anti- fas
cist!, we know, would make contro
versial speeches against fascism.”

Varney him a reputation as a red- 
baiter. Daring the Industrial Work
ers of the World trials of 1919-1921 
he wrote many articles in the cap
italist press attacking that organiza
tion of which he had formerly been 
a member.

Newg from New Jersey
TRENTON, N. J^ Feb. l9.-~Re-

cause the New Jersey legislative con
ference of the State Federation of La
bor, according to instructions of the 
Camden convention, only decided to 
fight for ten bills in the present leg
islature, the barbers are compelled to 
put up a lone, uphill fight in Tren
ton to defeat a bill detrimental to 
the barbers.

Assembly bill 29 would permit bar
ber shop in hotels to remain open 
Sunday, according to John B. Man- 
gar, secretary-treasurer of Local 877 
of the Barbara* Union.

• • e
NEWARK. N. Feb. 'l9._D«ie. 

gates representing 20,000 building 
tradea workers, last night voted to 
have Its secretary, Nathaniel Bon- 
tteR, write Governor Moore and Judge 
Joseph Siegler that they had endorsed 
Judge Siegler’s reappointment as 
J**gt eg the juveuile court

instead of taking 
* bills proposed in the present state 
/i slate re favorable to labor, take 

appointments of no 
to organized labor.

Hoover Faces Dilemma
WASHINGTON, I). Cl. Feb. 19 — 

Frank B. Willis, the senator from 
Ohio, and trould-be presidential nons- 
«*•» who threatened to handle Hu
bert Hoover “without silk gloves,” 
vtried restrrday to call the secretary 
before the commerce committee to 
give -Me views- on Mississippi flood

Ala. Mill Plan Swindle
MONTGOMERY;" Ala^ Feb. 19.- 

Ten Alabama towns have bean “in
vited” by the Ala. Power Co. to raise 
half the funds necessary to put up a 
mill in each of the towns. The mills 
are to make a riiain producing cot
ton textiles and supposedly will give 
employment to local people. But the 
Joker is that the spindles arc to cost 
$72 apiece. Spindles in the prospec
tive merger of yarn mills by Flint 
4 Co. of New York are rated at from 
fl9 to |27. In NCw England some 
idle mills have offered their 

at $3 to $4 a spindle.

STAND &|T on injunction 
WASHINGTON, Feb. 19 (FP).— 

Morris L. Ernst, counsel for the 
American Civil Liberties Union, tes
tifying before the Senate judiciary 
sub-committee on the Ships.ead anti- 
injunction bill February 16, expressed 
doubt that this or any other anti
injunction measure Would be upheld 
ia the federal supreme court. He 
pointed out that the supreme court 
had reversed itself eleven times and 
he was convinced that the judges 
would uphold the injunctive process 
m laoor disputes.

CLASSES START
By ED FALKOWSKI.

SHENANDOAH, Pa., Feb. 19 
(FP).—More than 35 students have 
enrolled with the Shenandoah Labor 
College courses started last week. 
Establishment of the college marks 
the success of Leonard Craig's efforts 
to get educational work going in an
thracite unions. Craig is director of 
workers’ education for the Pennsyl
vania State Federation of Labor.

This first labor college in the an
thracite was helped by local union 
officials and many rank and filers 
who promised support. * Classes in 
public speaking have begun and plans 
are being pushed for classes to study ( 
the coal problem. The college is self- j 
sustaining and controlled by a coun
cil of representatives delegated by 
various affiliated locals, most of them 
of the United Mine Workers,

It is usually difficult to get a 
teacher who can present the labor 
viewpoint in any subject. But a high 
school teacher has been found who 
win give his time to the

IS STILL HELD
WASHINGTON, Feb. 19.—The sen

ate is expected to pass in the next 
few days an alien property bill which 
provides for the return of 80 per cent 
of the alien property seised during 
the war by the alien property custo
dian. This bill was passed in the 
hous eand introduced in the senate 
only after American industrial capi
talists had obtained possession of 
valuable German patents which were 
supposed to have been held in trust 
by the American government.

Will Retain Part.
The, bill calls for the retention of 

20 per cent of the alien property now 
in government hands until the claims 
of American nationals against - the 
German and Austrian governments 
are settled. A fund will be set aside 
from money and property now in the 
alien custodian’s hands from which 
the settlement of these claims wUl be 
made. What is left of this after set
tlement—if any—is to be given back 

l to the alien owners, tha bill provides.

POWER IS FIRST
CHARLOTTE, N. €., Feb. 19 (FP). 

—For the first time the southern 
states have over half the textile 
spindles of the United States, says 
the Southern Textile Bulletin. At the 
end of 1927 the southern states had 
18,740,000 spindles, while northern 
textile states had only 17,754,000.

Remarkable* in the increase of 
southern mills’ equipment is the ad
dition of weaving devices; From be
ing chiefly a yarn producer for north
ern mills’ Weaving, the south is jump
ing ahead on weaving and finishing 
goods. Many knitting machines were 
added during the past year.

Georgia led in the increase of 
spindles, getting 180,000. North 
Carolina has previously led but fell 
to third. Alabama was serov*, South 
Carolina fourth. Georgia also led in 
the number of new looms installed. 
While more mills are moving into the 
Carolinas Piedmont area, the bigger 
mills are going to Georgia to make 
tire fabric and coarse goods.

Labor Cheap for John D.
TARRYTOWN, N. Yn Feb. 19. — 

John D. Rockefeller let it be known 
today that he will take advantage of 
the prevailing unemployment by 
building; a miilion-doUar tunnel un
der the Sleepy Hollow and Bedford 
roads here, for his convenience in 
passing from one part of his estate 
td another.

The Secretary .of the multimillion
aire Sunday school • teacher and oil 
magnate gave newspaper editors to 
understand that the work is to be 
started at this time in. a spirit of 
charity to unemployed workers.

__ uunuMorioBri 
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CLEANERS, DYERS 
TO STRIKE TODAY
Officials Expel Active 

Militant First
The officials of the Allied CouncQ 

of Cleaners and Dyers, representing 
the three unions in the industry, have 
declared that the members of the or
ganizations involved will not report to 
work this morning. The stop- 
age will result in a virtual shut-down 
of all the wholesale ard retail clean
ing and dyeing establishments in 
Greyer New York, iWestchester Jnd 
northern New Jersey.

Of the three unions involved, two 
of them have a membership of bona 
fide workers, while the other, which 
is the largest, is composed mainly of 
the owners of small retail stores in 
New York. The latter, however, have 
a charter from the American Federa
tion of Labor. One union is com
posed of drivers who ary members of 
the teamsters’ union. »

Shortly before the union officials 
made public their intention of calling 
a strike they took action, however, 
which would prevent the general 
membership of the workers* unions 
from presenting wages and hours de
mands in addition to the reorganising 
plans. This they accomplished by ex
pelling seven active members who, 
they feared, would lead the member
ship in such demands. During the 
past week the officials ekpollOd from 
membership of the executive board 
Jack UfSchits, Nat Greenberg, J. 
Breen and Benny Lerner; and from 
membership in the conference com
mittee A. Naparsteck, N. Rosenberg, 
and M, Hellerstein.

VENTURA, Cal., Feb. 10. — It is 
believed that the body M'jjiton 
washed ashore here yesterday wits 
that of Lieutenant Vilas R. Knope, 
of San Diego, the lost Dole trans
pacific flier.

Iron Workers Strike 
In Long1 Island Now 

In Its Fourth Week
The strike of the workers of the 

German Iron Works in Long Island 
City conducted by the Iron and 
Bronze Woricers Union against the 
introduction of open shop conditions 
has now entered into its fourth week 
with the picketing of the shop still 
going strong.

The workers went out on strike 
January 25, when the owner of; the 
iron works began a systematic intro
duction of non-union conditions by 
firing some of the union workers and 
bringing in non-union men in their 
places; Three weeks before the strike 
began German reduced his force 
from 25 to 10 workers. He then de
manded that the remaining workers 
accept an increase in hours from 44 
to 48 la week and a reduction of 
wages from $38 or $40 a week to $35.

The workers picketing the shop 
have expressed a determination to 
offer a solid front against Carman.

BOSSES RHEME | 
TO BOOST SHOE 

PRICES HIBHER
But Workers Will Get 

No Part of Profits
President Rand of the 

Shoe Co. announces that sbo« price 
will go up. He blames th* increased 
cost of hides. But his annual report 
for 1927 indicates that the exoriHtanr 
profits of the leading shoe producers 
should absorb a large part of the fei 
crease without passing It on to the 
consumer. .

Internationa! Shoe reports a 192" 
profit of $17,696,457 after all charges 
including depreciation and federal 
taxes. This is the largest profit itr Its 
history. $13,217,676 in 1926 was the 
previous record. The 1927 profit i? 
reckoned as a return of $4,55 a share 
on the no-par common stock.

To get the real percentage the 
owners are getting we must glance 
at the recent financial history of In
ternational Shoe. In 1927 the owner? 
received 4 shares of common stock 
for each share of no-par stock which 
they held. The old stock was origin
ally valued on the books at about $50. 
In ^her words stockholders in thi 
shoe trust received in 1927 a profit of 
$4.55 on each $12.50 which they are 
supposed to have put into the bus
iness, a return of more than 36 per 
cent.

International. Shoe is the largest 
concern in the industry. In .1927 ft 
did a gross business of $124,306,333 
Endieott Johnson Corp., the second 
largest concern in the industry, with 
a capacity to turn out 150,000 pairs 
of shoes a day, did a 1927' business of 
$73,078,800 and made a profit of $4,- 
332,685. ,.

Brown Shoe Co., the third largest 
manufacturer of shoes In the United 
States, sold $38,476,186 of shoes in 
1927 at a profit of $1,880,821.

From these figures it appears that 
the leading shoe companies are mak
ing larger profits than in 1926, that 
they are returning to their stockhold
ers an annual profit representing 
more than 100 per cent on the rea’ 
investment in the industry. Mean
while they are paying wages which 
average less than $25 a week, with 
women workers avenging under $20.

The proposed increase in shoe 
prices, to cover an increase of not 
more than 40c in the cost of the 
leather going into a pair of shoes 
could only be justified if it were 
passed on to the shoe workers in a 
general wage increase.

BADLY BURNED AT WORK.
IRVINGTON, N. J., Feb. 19.—Paul 

Heimrich. 63, of this city, was seri
ously burned yesterday when hot var
nish undergoing a cooking process, 
flared up at the Irvington Varnish 
and Insulator Co.

;
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buy books at

Worker’s Book Shop
122 West 3rd Street, Room 101 j 
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Fraud in Vare Vote
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vwd* election taat November of W«l- 
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FABORTS BAR GERMAN. 
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Comrade, Brother, 

Sister. Fellow- 
worker
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the fact that You 
also are with us in 
the good figrht for 
and with the work
ing* class? Prove it, 
worker, prove it—
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From Lenin Memorial Day to Rutbenberg Memorial Day '•! ] j‘
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44jitnerican Empire Conference
It is ndt many months ago that the British Empire Confer- 

eoce at London showed a heart-sick English bourgeoisie that the 
classic imperialism of Great Britain bore within it the germs of 
dismtegration. Many of the “planets” of the British imperial 
“sun”—Canada. Australia, New Zealand, South Africa, etc., were 
fea&tff dangerously pulled from their orbits by the rival golden sun 
of Wall Street. The British Empire Conference showed the de
cline of the British empire. ^ %

Now the Wall Street Empire is having its “American Empire 
Conference” at Havana. There is a contrast and yet a deep re

semblance.

At Havana, Charles E. Hughes, or, as in the other empire it 
would be said, “Lord” Hughes, exhibited first the strength and 
arrogance of the Western imperialist power. The hand-picked 
delegates “representing” the peoples of Latin America are a con
trast to the delegates at the earlier conference. Where Australian 
delegates patronized the wounded lion, the Latin-American dele
gates are obsequious for the most part, to the powerful Wall Street 
Eagle. And no “sissified” scion is the American “Prince of 
Wales" sent on the “Empire tour,” but a hell-roaring, gasolinet- 
soaked, modern agent of camouflaged imperialism who minces his 
way down no gang-pUnk, but flops from the sky in “he-man” style. 
If the British method of imperialist propaganda is antiquated and 
relatively ineffective, the Wall Street method is the most subtle, 
the most dangerous because the hardest thru which to see the 

Jjjgfcirty tallons of the imperialist eagle which will soon sink into 
^Spthroats of those southern republics over which its fledgling 

flies.

The American Wall Street “Empire Conference” at Havana 
is powerful in contrast to the British affair.

And yet, towards its close, we see more and more sharply the 
resemblances of this American imperialist orgy to the British 
orgy a| London. For, in the Havana Conference also, there are 
the seeds 6f destruction which will develop with a far more rapid 
deidliness than in the other. \ <

It is absolutely clear that Latin-America cannot submi 
tatfiely to United States imperialism even for a few years, without 

^»;:ex plosion of war for independence against the encroachments 
“Colossus of the North.”

When Saturday, the foreign minister of Salvador suggested
a vote be taken on the question of intervention, the political 

dynamite that will blow up this “Pan-American” slavery to Wall 
as exposed.

That little incident, together with the hissing of the Wall 
Street agents* even if the hissing was mostly from “the gallery,” 
goes to show the truth.

This is the period of the decline, as it will be of the final over
throw of imperialism, and the Wall Street plan of ruling a Pan- 
American empire from Washington means a *var of the first 
magnitude.

For this among other purposes is the Coolidge billion-dollar 
navy to be built. j ;

The little rift in the Havana conference must be widened to 
in abyss between the republics of Latin-America and their Wall 
Street enemy. A bloc of Latin-America against imperialism must 
be formed at the earliest possible moment.

The American workers must understand the need of full sup- 
of their natural Allies in Latin-America against the common
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Oil Scandal Engulfs Hoover
Herbert Hoover enters the presidential campaign smeared 
head to foot with graft and corruption of the oil scandal.

The destination of hundreds of thousands of dollars worth of 
liberty bonds involved in the oil scandals is now definitely traced 
to the republican national committee, as a part of the corruption 
fund with which the Harding-Coolidge administration paid its 
way » the white house.

Not only Harding, Daugherty, Fall, Denby, young Roosevelt 
and the other beneficiaries of the oil swindles were indebted for 
their positions to the oil trust which paid their campaign bills in 
anticipation of government favors, but Coolidge was correctly 
ytfenred to by the gang as “the principal”

The same election that placed Coolidge, Harding, Mellon, 
Daugherty & Co., Ji the national capitol, also placed Hoover there.

f Coolidge sat in the sessions of the cabinet as vice president 
and did not have a vote in the cabinet. Hoover did.

Hoover, secretary of commerce since March 5, 1921, was a 
cabinet member during the transfer of the oil lands and was just 

nuch involved as any in the graft.

Hoover's opponents on the democratic party are in the same 
boat as far as campaign contributions are concerned. The oil

ns were as considerate of Mr, Cordell Hull, chairman of the 
democratic national committee as they were of Will H. Hays, 
chairman of the republican committee. They supported both 
parties, thereby making sure of their men in control of the gov
ernment. no matter which party won.

It is quite evident that the oil crooks are not the only big 
capitalists who contribute to both old parties. In Illinois Samuel 
Ihsulfs public utility combine contributes alike to the democrat, 
Brennan, ami the republican. Frank Smith. The House of Morgan 
Supports both republican and lUmocrat parties and will dictate 
the policy of dither A1 Smith or Herbert Hoover or.any of the 

igiar candidates on the dd party tickets who happen to be 
v < -

iu .*#•

ihe while House r'arroi yearns iis juesson rrom uig Business.

Herbert 
for the

— The Salesman

By BILL DUNNE. 
HERBERT HOOVER announced his 
** candidacy before the echoes of the 
revelations before the sena.e commit
tee connecting Coolidge with the oil 
scandal had died away.

John D. Rockefeller, Jr., by his 
appearance as a witness and his 
hypocritical but open repudiation of 
the purchase of the presidency in 
1920 with the proceeds of the Teapo. 
Dome robbery, participated in by the 
heads of one of his companies, the 
Standard Oil of Indiana, paved the 
way for Hoover’s candidacy.

When Coolidge inadvertently re
ferred to Hoover as “President” Hoo
ve. during the course of a conference 
with newspapermen recently, he was 
evidently advised as to developments 
in the presidential race that might 
be expected in the near future.

Rockefeller—“Honest” Billionaire.
It can not be doub.ed that the dra

matic appearance of John D. Rock
efeller, Jr., before the senate com
mittee in the role of an honest billi
onaire who is shocked almost beyond 
words by the evidence of corruption 
in the highest governmental circles 
was staged carefully.

“All business is under suspicion,” 
said \Rockefeller. The seepage from 
Teapot Dome has discolored the for
merly spotless floors of the White 
Housd and has gathered in a greasy 
pool in the bedroom of the sole sur
vivor of that odoriferous episode— 
one Calvin Coolidge.

* Innocent Standard OiL
Until very recently/the S andard 

Oil Company was able to maintain an 
appearance of innocence in connection 
wkh :$he theft of iyil tdaources during 
the Harding-Coolidjii regime and the 
auctioning off of the presidency it
self. During the four years that 
have elapsed since the first article of 
Teapot Dome oil smeared the shoes 
of the gray-haired Gamaliel only the 
Communist press has accused the 
moving spirit in the conspiracy.

^ Setting the Stage.
Wa'chful care was lavished on the 

trappings with which the investiga
tion was decorated. Senator Walsh, 
a Standard Oil senator from Mon
tana, elected with the support of the 
Anaconda Copper Mining Company— 
a Standard Oil subsidiary—appeared 
in the role of the shining knight 
championing the cause of the people, 
his armor undimmed by one single 
oily smudge. But a close observer 
could have noted bis copper collar— 
as they sag in Montana.

Sinclair and D o h e n y, those 
dastardly culprits who ted filched 
the people's birthright, and defied the 
mai*«tv of the people's

were haled before the bar of justice 
and excoriated with whitehot words 
:to the applause of , the mul itude. 
Much kudos accrued to the senior 
senator from Montana while his col
league, Senator Wheeler, altho 
hounded by the minions of Sinclair 
and Doheny, was able to charge up 
and down the countryside and tettle 
for the populace—without ever having 
to mention Standard Oil.

Oil and Politics.
Officeholders and office seekers of 

both capitalist parties heaved kfeat 
sighs of relief. No longer would 
they have to choose between angering 
the electorate by a failure to de
nounce Standard Oil, and jeopardi
sing heavy contribut^ns to their 
campaign funds by such denuncia
tions. It seemed almost that the oil 
age was to be transmuted into a 
golden age for frock-coated solicitors 
of the people’s suffrage.

Virtue Triumphant.
No breath of suspicion was cast 

upon Standard Oil for four long 
years. If there lingered any hos- 
tili y j in a few bosoms toward1 Stan
dard j: Oil, these doubters simply 
thought of Sinclair and Doheny and 
shuddered. Between tte manifest 
integrity of this great corporation and 
the evil acts of their competitors 
there could be but one choice. Vic
torious virtue cast its mantle over 
Standard Oil. The tribunes of the 
people turned their forensic bat.eries 
upon the poltroon* who had Upped 
Teapot Dome. .

Standard Oil was sitting pretty. 
The abandonment of a life of sin by 
the heads of this great combination 
of capital brought happiness to many 
hearts. There was mere joy in the 
political heavens over tte conversions 
of this one transgressor than over 
ninety-nine just.

Laying the Ghost.
The ghost of Harding, Jake 

Hamon and Jesse Smith were laid. 
Daugherty and Fall were Interred in 
the political graveyard. Only the 
presence in the White House of Cal
vin Coolidge, the sole survivor of 
Teapot Dome, brought whispered re
miniscences of the days when the 
Wfc^e House pages staged cham- 
nagne parties with the surplus col
lected the morning after the Ohio 
gang had been celebrating some new 
and successful raid on tte federal 
treasury. v ■ £f.

] Oracles Choose Hoover.
Long before Coolidge doffed his 

courboy gauntlets in his South Dakota 
retreat to pen his “I do not choose to 
run,** K was apparent that Hoover 
was to be tte choice of Standard Oil
and -the for the

standard-bearer of the republican 
party.

'ihe Wall Street oracles indicated 
Hoover. The entwined entrails of the 
bulls, bears and lambs slaughtered by 
the high priests of finance on golden 
smoking altars spelled Hoover. (The 
intestines of a few Irish bulls spelled 
A1 Smith.)

The Clumsy Coolidge.
Not only was Coolidge a flaw in the 

otherwise spp.less halo of Standard 
Oil, but he displayed a singular inept
ness in popularizing such noble ad
ventures as the conquest of Nicar
agua, apparently believing that all 
Americans would delight in the feats 
of arms of the marines in this little 
country and whoop it up every time a 
Nicaraguan peasant was slaughtered 
by a company of marines after an 
engagement in which "tkatf were no 
American casualties.”

Nanking—a Nasty Incident.
The same cool acceptance by Cool

idge of the belief that all Americans 
would rejoice at the courage dis
played by U. S. naval forces when, 
anchored safely in the middle of the 
Yangtze river, they bombarded Nank
ing and slaughtered hundreds of Chi
nese workers and peasants and there
by upheld the supremacy of Socony 
—a Standard Oil subsidiary—cast 
still graver doub:s uppn his capacity 
as a propagandist for Wall Street im
perialism—a n d boosted Hoover^ 
stock. „ ■ . - J ; ; - j

The Havana Speech.
But all doubt that his Hi do not 

choose to run” statement" Was de
livered at the order of the loi j$ of 
finance and industry who want presi
dents who not only take orders but 
carry them out expertly ah well, was 
removed after his speech to the Pan 
American Union conference in 
Havana. - The high Christian note 
struck in this oratorical j effort was 
impeccable from the standpoint of a 
Vermont baptist congregation, but 
impinging upon the earn of Latin 
American diplomats whose countries 
are populated largely by workers and 
peasants who are ei her I Atheistic or 
lukewarm toward the stock doctrine? 
of the Christian hierarchy. It was wot 
calculated to produce the best effect.

Delivered at a time when American 
marines were laying waste to Nicara
guan villages, the smug hypccrisy of 
the Coolidge platitudes struck a jar
ring note that did not irlake for har
mony hi a gathering' where tte 
majority of the delegates knew that 
a stiletto in tte ribs of Unde Sam 
would bring forth loud plaudits from 
ninety-nine and forty-four hundreds 
per cent of the

EDITOR’S NOTE—This i* the 
continuation from Saturday’s issue 
of The DAILY WORKER of a dis
cussion of the letter written by A#? 
Joffee before his suicide in Moscow 
a few weeks ago. In Saturday’s 
instalment the author of this com
mentary, Comrade J. Yaraslavsky, 
quoted Joffe’s words indicating his 
intention that the letter be used 
against tte Communist Party, snd 
also Joffe’s fear that since “such a 
letter cannot but be subjective,” 
therefore it might be better if Trot
sky should change the wording in 
any way he might see fit. Yaro
slavsky’s article continues:

* • *
(Continued from Last Issue.)
“I therefore,” Joffee writes on 

November 16, “not only give you 
complete authority to revise my let
ter, but also request you most earn
estly to omit from it anything that 
appears 'superfluous to you and to 
add anything you consider essen
tial.”
This is more than a breach, this is 

pronounced disintegration. Nay, more. 
He had full confidence that his 
friends would be capable of adding to 
his last letter anything they consid
ered essential, i. e., to practice fraud 
and forgery. Only in the decadence 
and disintegration of this semi- 
Menshevist fraction, which is now 
fighting against the Party of Lenin, 
can such poisonous plants thrive. And 
it was only under the supposition that 
the illegal fraction of Trotsky would 
keep this “testament” secret that it 
could be drawn up at all. Had Joffe 
known that his letter would become 
known without any “dressing” what
ever, he would never have dared to 
write it.

Evidence, of Decadence.
Only those who breathe this foul 

atmosphere of disintegration, of de
cadence, and of immorality in rela
tion to the Party of Lenin, of which 
they themselves were members, while 
all the while engaged in constructing 
a party of their own—only the Trot- 
skyites, under the “flag of Joffe," 
could in the face of all this still write 
in their illegal publication that “the 
suiciae of Joffe was no phenomenon 
of decadence and social pessimism, 
but on the contrary a phenomenon of 
social optimism.” I

m * . •
It would be profitless to initiate 

polemics on the question whether 
aul and, Laura Lafargue were right 
hen they came to the conclusion that 

hey could be of no further use to the 
cause of revolution. But the bour
geois France of the late nineties is 
something altogether, different from 
the Soviet Union. There is a great 
difference between the period of im
perialist rule and the socialist con
struction in the first workers’ state. 
From the very first pages of Joffe’s 
letter we learn that he had long be* 
fore acquired such a fatalistic stand
point, which, sooner or later, was 
bound to lead him to commit suicide. 
But what has the Party to do with 
that? Certainly there is nothing 
proletarian about this philosophy. 
Every worker aiding in production 
and even such as are invalid and 
therefore cannot aid in production but 
yet do their best to help in the public 
work of their class, would repudiate 
such a philosophy as something alien 
to them.

We do not intend, either, to pole- 
mise against the other “thesis” of A. 
Joffe, that all our activity ia in the 
service of infinity. We do not recog
nize this as a proletarian sentiment 
either.

. Ill For Years.
Joffe was ill for several years. This 

illness of his made him not only ir
ritable, but also, as is frequently the 
case in regard to sick peopleJunjust 
towards his surroundings. In this case 
his injustice expressed itself in com
plaints as to his treatment at the 
hands of the Party. This accusation 
has been taken up and spread abroad 
by the Opposition. But in what did 
this ill-treatment, this inattention, 
consist? One of the physicians who 
worked in the Medical Commission of 
the Central Committee reports as fol
lows:

. "Comrade A. A. Joffe was trans
ported from Japan to Moscow in 
1923 in a thoroughly sick condition , 
and was immediately lodged in the 
Pokrovsko-Stryeshnevo sanatorium 
for nervous diseases, since his main 
complaints were morphinism and 
so-called Korsakov psychosis.

“In 1922, Comrade Joffe ted con
tracted an infectious disease in 
Mancl tria and had for a year and 
a half undergone treatment fl»«t in 
China and then in Japan on account 
of the results of this ditease, which 
had originally lasted for about teas 
days. The treatment included the 
use of opium and morphia prepara
tions as pain-killing means. During 
this cure, Comrade Joffe absorbed 
great quantities of these drugs, as 
much as two grammes of morphia 
daily, though 0.1 gramme of mar* 
phiurn, taken at one dose, is suffi
cient to entail death. •] f j,

“Comrade Joffe, who was not on
ly cured of his general nervous mal
ady, but had become a victim of 
morphia as well end suffered from 
a state of depression characterised 
by nightmares and hallucinations, 
a condition known as Koimikov'ji 
psychosis, was cured at the sana
torium near Moscow of his asriouft 
psychic complaint but had not over
come the drug habit in spite of tte 
most careful treatment. V

“From the moment of Ids arrival 
in Moscow and hit

ily were served ify the specialists 
and the entire rtedical apparatus 
of the Kremlin tjlnitary service.

“Cotniade Joff^had the constant 
medical attendanfe of Dr. L. W. 
tevin, the chief ^physician of the 
Kremlin hospital Jtnd was through
out his illness tifjated and advised 
by the most element gpecislites, 
whose authority fis recognized far 
beyond the borders of our country.

“Among the diatom treating and 
attending Comipde Joff#,f there 
were the prq|essors Pletnyev, 
Getye, Vinogradov, Minor, Kramer, 
Davidenkov, Katfnabieh, Gaammsh- 
kin, Tarassyevitj|t, Averbach, Fran- i 
stein «nd Salkiid and the? pbf 4 ;
cians Levin, Kdfjely, an^ Epstein; ij 
the consultatiofi| were also attended i 
at different tinjls by/rogoteyantx, 
Rousheinikov, | Semashk^ *»d j 
Obrosudv took part.

“Comrade Joffe was in possession ; 
of a sick-ticketj|and as a doctor he fj 
enjoyed the rigj§t of procuring pre- * 
scriptions direcfly for medicaments ' 
/rom the Krefilm pharmacy, so 
that he was gijfre of the niaxunum i 
of medical assistance, :;4. i ? ' '

“During hii| illness. Comrade 
Joffe was several times accommo- - 
dated in the K|remlm hospital, and 
on one occasion, contrary t|o tte or- j * 
dinary rule, hijf wife and ehild were ? 
lodged there t<i§), since he felt better | 
for their proxjnjty. ?

“In 1924 t<§ 1925 and .again in ^ 
1927, he was| sent abroajji- by the ■. 
Medical Conpnis&ton, mainly to I 
Vienna to Dr| Adler, on each occa- I; 
sion for thref or four months. In 
1926 he was j^ent with Ms wife to ! 
Yalta in thef Crimea. ; «

“As to the -‘member* of his fam $
mm* ’ \ily, his daughter was sent 

to undergo aijireatmerit at Mazes. | 
and then 'fora month to h sanator- J 
ium located i|ear Moscow; in T928 
she was sen| for a month to the | 
Crimea, and jjp27 for ote monUi to ? 
a sanatorium! neat Moscow and for i 
one month the Shafranovo san- 4 
atorium. ff < . * *

“Between fl924 and 1927. more p 
than 36,000 Jroubles were spent on 
the treatment of Comrade Joffe, 
abroad. J i

“As already pointed out the chief! 
ailment of Comrade Joffe was his ,■ 
serious and! obstinate morphinism.; 
Most ofithp other ailments from- 
which he egaffered werfe direct or: 
indirect coiisequences of this mor

“Since r^smhinism i| an illness^ 
which can only be cured in a hos
pital, and jiinee the recent journey 
df Comradl Joffe abroad failed to’ 
bring abou| any improvement, the 
question agrose as to \ whether it 
would not ibe possible to treat him 
in Russia.)! This question was an-! 
swered in J the affirmative by th^ 
council off specialists \ (Professor* 
Davidenkof and Vinogradov^ with 
Dr. Levin j|uid a doctor of the Cenj 
tral Comitittee), who. pointed oui 
that, if t|e necessity rid«i m ref- 
yard to nforphinisni (i strict.disci
pline and! tte assistance of psy
chiatrist) fwere observed, the Krenf 
lin hospiti|l was very 'fell suited t^ 
attain thif desired resdlt. Tte hos
pital administration answered in tte 
affirmative to the question as t§> 
whether !|t could afford Comrade 
Joffe thii treatment tmd discipline 
of a closed establishment. It w$* 
therefore! resolved ip ask Comrade 
Joffe foj| his consent, a task en
trusted jfo the Central Committor 
doctor. Howevetv it proved impos
sible to Jnform the patient of the 
specialist** decision and to obtain 
his consfnt to their-plan, since jn 
the me#}time he had committed

To te continued.

Neglecting
Literature

L*t$n. American at tte sanatorium, both Coatrad* te

I M. WEINER. I
MEMBERS of the *Workers (Com 
*"munis*|) Party wllo a«e active it 
the unioris and fraternal organization! 
realize ifiat our pre** is a great if sc 
ter in tile struegte |o win over the 
great masses of tte American work* 
ing clasfjf to our revolutionary move 
rruhnt. But they fall sufficient^ t* 
realize t|at besides our prate wc lav* 
anotherjpnstetimen^au an fcpteriteb 
diary ffitween our party sad! tte 
Worker*! and that W literature, g 

It is Irgretable that our comted* 
neglect Jlfthig in ; their everyday | ee* 
tact* wilh their fellow workers in tte 
shop* And unions. They are a^pagp 
ently Hiuctant to mrry In their pocla 
Hs, whj|ft going te werk or to a iwrts* 
moetinif, one of tw© steal! teols m 
pamphfpts on a timely topfe is 
to givef them to a worker who 

intrigested. • if |,
This As partly the fault of they an ip

which Ip hot iirsiitl apoo their tetete 
tare aifents getting: the literstule. hi 
the sajjie xime ther> was no ideMogii 
cal ca#paiga in oter Party prete ate 
in our Party orgatezatlon* for g^estw 
activity in this tespoet. No proper 
machinery has tete estabJishe4:to di 
rriri- tep tedtePrite rite te***. > ISift
»11 thii Will hereafter ke changed. M
distrieff literature owmnittee ha* tom 
organjted te diteft Hm diterifeotris 
of htdlatunf. j

UliHtm* *W*” wm be iertah 
H*hodl|lti every teetkm and wee 

teraiure agents and ottei 
will always be in toiKh Wit) 

rjsoek i

f **g*a»»4 it w»8 fmt '
''■die. A steady fkm' of

'i4*1

fli

(To Bf Continued 1. Joffe of Mm fam- mgmimtmm.

X t-fc. ^ a, in § , ■

worker^' in


